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12t 1Tof an old one, and the proviaing of necessary adaitional ac-
commodqtion. We think a distinction might be clearly and

15 PUBLIBUED THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT simply made which wouid remove the anomaly of holding the

11 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN. rustecs personally responsible for providing accommodation
for tht pupils seeking admission, and yut directly crippling

gubsoription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. thom in their efforts to do so.
Address-W. J. GAGE & CO., Toronto. The School Book question was brought before the House

CANADA SCROOL JOURNAL BAS RECEIVE D Iby an enquiry by Mr. Baxter. The Minister of Education

An Honorable Mention a J Oari N ExAibition, AR E explained bis duty to be to see that the public is supplied
Rieconoraendae by theMiister of Edca tion for ontario. with text books of the highest merit and best niechanical

Recoinzetledby the Couni of Pubic Instrumction, Que bec.&
Recointued by Clief Superiii(riett of Eductioi, enNn.Bretnwck. construction at the lowest possible prices.

Recmmedei byCie Sg&prrnnten.eiat orZuIîcatlot&. Nova Sct fa
neco'"ended bu Chief S°p"rneitent af Ecutbj, M°,itie o'ba.,a. Whon Mr. Crooka assumed bis present position, lie found
_ ecornmenaea _ _ c__eS__ri__tennt if _atio_, Mranitoba. the policy of the old Council of Publie InstructioL with regard

________ -to tlic authorization of Text books to lie surroanded withThe Publishers frequently receive letters from their friends com.
plaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they many difficulties mn its practical working. He at once entered
would state, as subscriptions are necesaarily payable in advance, the apuu a careful investigation of the departmctal, commercin),
malling olerkS have instructions to discontinue the paper when a sub.
scription expires. The clerks are, of course, unable to mako any dis- and pubhc aspects of the question, aud was led to the con-
tinction in a liet containing names firom al parts of the United States clusion that he had two clear daties to perform ; First, to
and Canada. authorize the best possible books in the different subjects,

SCHOOL MATTERS IN THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. ana second, to have them soid at the lowest possible prices,
____ provided that they should alwa.ys be printed and bound in

It is not expected that any important changes will be made accordance with departmental regulations. A carefully
in the school law during the present session. Two or thrce selected list of books was authorized, and the policy adopted
members of the House have, however, introduced amendments resulted lu the production of the best school books ever pub.
concerning details in the working of the law. The one that li8hed in Canada. There je no comparison between the
most concerns teachers was introduced by Mr. Watters, of mechanical execuàon of the books of to-day and those of five
North Middlesex, and provides for the reduction of the sum- ycars ago. In some cases there ray yct li room for im-
mer holidays from six to three weeks. Several muembers provement, but Mr. Crocha only requires to persevere iu the
spoke in favor of the amendment. It is unfortunate that in course hi bas adopted, to ensure lu a short time a serios of
a Local Legislature there are always à number of members t
who seem to pride themselves ou showing that they never The clearest proof that the books sclected by Mr. Crooks
had the opportunity of acquiring liberal and enlightened possesses genuine ment, both as to cheapues ana contente,
views concerning educational matters. It was pleasing to
notice the fact that one at least of the new members holds planted those formerly in use, ana that moet of them have
views in accordance with those of intelligent a tly bee aopte the other provinces of the Dominion

provide thattr they shul alasbepite nbudi
anccdanes ihavdepatentpac eguain.A.aeul

social science reformr in al civilize contries, an able i s a a e
to expreEs tliem in an able and decided, manner. Dr. Me-
Laughlin, of Wett Durham, showeo ttat thb nuniber of
cases of brain lever and other brain affections in childreni THE UNIVERSITY nF ALIFAX.
under tmeev years of age was frigbftfolly on the inorease, and t
proved very clearly that compelling liqie chlîdren (the cla.y The report of the Regierar of the above Unversity for the
for whom the advocates of the preposed ameudment were year 187 b coutMr the fo nlowig eummary: peven examina-
specially pleading) te go long distances in the hot sun ana ait cions were held duoing e pa t year, attended by 2 candidates,
lu close, musty sehool-roTs studyicg all day, must have ant of whom 17 passed and 8 were rojected. Up te this ime 57
injurious effepts on their mental ano physical natures. candidates have been exained, 40 of whom have passed, the

Hon. Mr. Croohs shoNved that the number of sehool nature if the examination and the standard of attaininent re-
days in Ontario was moce than in Englnau or the unitea quired of candidates accounting for the large number of rejec-
States, but promised te deal with the niatter, if necessary, tiens. Every eoe tef the afliated collges, with the single
in a Bill whiehh propose, te introduce. There is eue question exception of Acadia, have sent up candidates tce ee or more of
to which we would respectfully direct hie attention. Dn te the examinations, and Pictou Academy and Halifax Hig
29th wlause of e Bi of hast session no distinction ras made Shool have both successfully prepared candidates for matricu-
between the rection of a neto scohool-house te tai e the place lation. The support of the colleges making itsel more feIt
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each ycar as the advantages of free and fair competition between
the students of the various institutions are becoming more gens
erally recognized.

Our Nova Scotia notes for this month furnish a tolerably
complete report of the proceedings of the Sonate of the Univer-
sity at its recent annual Session. From these sources of infor-
mation we gather that the University, if not meeting the
anticipations of its more sanguine promoters, is novertheless
developing with reasonable rapidity, and bas fair prospects ôf
ultimate success. As the Sonate is chiefly composed of repre-
sontatives of the affiliated colleges, the indirect benefits accru-
ing to the cause of higher education frorr. the friction of mind
on mind must ho very considerable. Nithout at all entering
upon the vexed questions of.large against small, or State against
Denominational Colleges, we think none can dispute the fact
that in small, isolated institutions such as the College of Nova
Scotia, there is an inevitable tendency towards narrowness of
.rision and monotony of procedure. By bringing together, in

frank educational conference, the Faculties of the several Col-
loges of the Province, the University has supplied a force which
will materially strengthen the power of resisting such tendency.
Se far as this point is concerned, the University Act nay be
considered to be in the direct interest of the Colleges, as tending
to promote thoir efficiency. As te its effect in an external
uniication of higher training in the Province, we could pro-
nounce more definitely than we can do now, had the Colleges
been required te hold their degree.conferring powers in abey-
ance as a condition of affiliation, or had they voluntarily con-
sented te such abnegation of chartered rights. Under existing
circumstances, we can only await the issue of the experiment
with great interest.

UNIVERSITY REFORM.

Before long, if net during the present session, an effort will
ho made by the management-of the University of Toronto and
of University College te induce the Legislature to make ad-
ditions te the revenue of these institutions. As to the course
which the Legislature ought to take in dealing with such an
application it will ho time enough to express an opinion when
the grounds on which it is based are made public, but even at
this stage of the agitation it is proper to say that no such ap-
plication is likely te ho very successful until the public are made
thoroughly acquainted with the state of the University en-
dowmtnt.

It is one of the educational anomalies of the day that the
proceedings of the University Senate are withheld almost en-
tirely from the public view. There is net another trust of so
great importance, either financially or educationally, in the
Province, and, strange to say, about this most important one
of al the public know literally nothing. Nor do the graduates
themselves know much more. Some of them are members of
Sonate, and many of them are members of Convocation, but
the Senate proceedings are seciêt and Convocation never meets
for the transaction of business. We do net wish to be regarded
as insinuating bad management of the trust, muchless positive

wrong.doing ; but at the same time we take the liberty of warn-
ing all parties interested that in order to make the University
and College as popular as they ought to be the Sonate meetings
must bo thrown open, to the public.

Thero is another matter which comes up in this connection,
and which is entitled to attention on quite othor grounds. This
ii the expediency of making certain changes in the course of
study in University College. The change most needed just now
is to shorten that course by cutting off the first year altogether.
This would makeý the Colloge more efficient by enaling the
professorsand tutors te devote themselves more exclusively to
advanced instead of elemedtary work. There is not, and never
has been, enough of teaching done in that institution, and one
great reason for this defect bas been the want of time.on the
part of the teachers. The work of the first year in the Col-
loge is purely elementary, and can be done not merely as well,
but very much botter, in the Iigh Schools of the Province.
Once-and thap not many years ago-this assertion could not
have been made, but during the past few years a great revolu-
tion has been wrought in the condition of the High Schools
and the cha·tacter of the work they do. The teaching of
classics, matkomatics, English, French-and German-and these
cover the whole ground of first year work in University Col.
lege-can ho more efficiently@ performed up to a certain point
in a good High School than in any college ; and&we hayé no
hesitation in affirming that that point is at least as high as the
upper lirnit of the present High School programme. The
"Upper School " work in High Schools coincides pretty
closely with the first year course in the College, and the schools
would. ho as much benefitted by having this work to do as the
college would ho benefitted by being relieved of it.. Every
ligh School master wants te keep his pupils as long as he can,
and he certainly should be allowed to keep them through the
whole course where 4is doing sois quite compatible with the
interest at once of the pupils and the publie..

THE SPECIAL GRANT TO COLLEGIATE INSTITU'sES.

"Head Master's " criticism of the basis on which a special
grant of $750 L made to each Collegiate Institute will, we have
reason te believe, meet with the approval of the great majority
of High School masters. The condition which discriminates in.
favor of the Collegiate Institutes is, as " Head Master " affirms,
a part of the old sytem; it 1a based upon wrong principles and
is attended with unsatisfactory results. If the Latin test is te
be retained, "fHead"Master " is probably right in recommend-
ing the reduction of the average number from sixty to forty,
and the introduction of certain other conditions, especiaBly that
of insisting on à, certain average attendance of " Upper School "
pupils. Doubtless the evils of the present system have not
escSped the attention of the Minister of Education; but wliether
ho will feel inclined to meddle with what the Collegiate sup-
porters may warrantably claim as " vested rights," is another
question. It wouli, perhaps, ho inexpedient to withdraw the
special grant tothe Institutes; but certainly something ahould
be doue for those excellent schools, several of which, as "Head
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Master " says, are superior te some of the Institutes, and on
a par with the bct of them. If the Legislative grant for High
School purposes were inoreased, the increase might be so appor-
tioned a to materially benefit those schools, which in ail but
the unsatisfactory Latin test are the equals of the Institutes.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF
EDUCATION.

The Annual Report of the flon. Mr. Crooks for 1878 was
laid before the Logislature on January 1 5th. It is not quite
se large a volume as some of its predecessors, but it contains
fully as much valuable information regarding all grades and
classes of the gchools of Ontario. Thera are some who cor-
pla'n because the report for 1878 is not brought down
until 1880. This i quite as earlv as passible, however. It
must bu remembered that the reporta from Trustees and
Inspectors for 1879 were not ail sent in to the Department at
the time Mr. Crooks presented his report for 1878. In some
States the school year ends at Midsummer, and the Annual
Reports presented to Legislatures can thus be brought down
+o within six months; of their date of issue. There in some
reason fer such a course, tòo, in the fact that the long vacation
thon separates the two school years.

The following are selections from the summaries in the
Minister's Report:

I.-RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF PUBLIC SOHOOL MONEYs.
The Recepts.

1, The amount apportioned from the legislative rant was $258,-
538-inccease, $6,576. Tho npportionment is madie to the beveral
counties, townships, cities, townis and incorporated villages, accord-
ing to the ratio of the population in each, as compaied with the
'whole population of the province. The principle of. dirtribution in
according te the average attendance and the time of keeping open
the schools, public and separate, in each municipality.

2. Tho amount apportioned from the legislative grant (through
the Educational Iepository) f''r the purchase of mapa, apparatus,
prize and librhry books was 815,756-decrease, $2;347.

3. The amount from county municipal assessment was $872,354,
showing -an incrmoaf 414,0149.

4. The amount available from trustees' school asseasment was
$l,405,680-dcreass, J-158,439.

5. T,e amounc ,rora iergy Reserves monenys, and from other
sources, applied ·to school purposes in 1878, was *694,984-de-
crease, $35,702.

6. The total receipts frtr all public achool -purposas fo the year
3878 amounled te 3,247,321, showing a decrease Gf $175,863 over
the totdreceipts of the preceding year.

The BExpenditure•
1. The amount paid by trustees for salaries of teachers in 1878

was $2,011,207-decrease, $26,891.
2. For maps, globes, prize books and libraries, $42,507-decrease,

$5,032. The jc-gislative aid given to trastees (through the Edu-
cational Depository) for theso objecta was $15,756.

3. For sites and building of school.'houses, $41: ,392-decreae,
#64,000. Fer several years after the passage of the School Act of
1871, ýlarge amount was yearly expended iu the erectiou of new
school'houses, se that the cointry is tolerably well supiied witih
them. A dnrçace çf- this itaem may therefore be expected for soe
yeare to oomf%.',

4. For -rent and repairs of achool-houses, &o., $422,239- de-
cre.Ta, $88, 18. - -

5. Total expenditure for all publie.school purposes, $2,889,347
-dWrease, $184,142.

0. Balance of Ichool moneys not paid at t'he end of the year
when the fetqrns wernnvle, 835 974-ireng $8,278.

II.-so0ooL POPULATION, AGES OSF PUPILS, PUPILS ATTBNDING PUBLIO
s0RUOLS, AVERAGE ATTENDANOB.

The Statute requites that the trustees' returns of school popula-
tion shall include tho entire number of children resident in their
school division ; and it confera the equal right of attending the
achools upon ail residents in snch divisions between the ages f
five and twenty-one years.

1. The school population (comprising only children between the
ages of five and sixteen years) reported by trustees was 492,360-
decrease, 2,444.

2. The number of pupils between the ages. of five and sixteen
y ars attending the achools was 467.438-decrease. 1,808. Num-
ber of pupils of other ages attending the schools, 21,582-decreae,
37. Total numbor of pupils attending the achools, 489,015-de-
creaseJb,845.

3. The number of boys attending the schools, 260,400-decroase,
670. The number of girls attending the schools, 228,615-de-
crease, 1,175.

4. The number reported as not attending any school for four
months during the year is 27,415-increase, 1,441. These were
beteen the ages of seven and-twelve years, during which school
boarda and trustees are required by the Public Schools Act to see
that all the children in their school districts attend school for four
montha in the ycar.

3. The average attendance, viz., the aggregate daily attendance
divided by the legal number of teaching days in theyear, was 224,-
588-increase, 7,404.

III.-ERTIFrCATEs, ANNUAL SALARIES OF TEACHEs.

1. Number of teachers, male and fenale.-In the 4,990 schoolz
reported, 6,473 teachers havebeen employed-incrase, 5; of whom
3,060 are male teachers-increase, 40; and 3,413 are female teach-
ers- decrease, 35. It will thus be seen that there .are about 400
more female than male teachers.

2. Teach-s' Certißcates.-Total number of certificated! or licensed
teachers reported, 6,473-increase, 5; Provincial Certificates, lat
class, 210-decrease, 40; 2nd class, 1,409--increase, 105; County
Board certificates of the old standard, 1st class, 328-decrease, 43 ;
2nd class 142-increase, 8; 3rd class, none--decrease, 34 ; New
County oard, 3rd class certificates, 3,904-decrease, 22; interim
certificates, 480-increase, 11.

8. Annual salaries of teachers.-The highest salary paid to a
male tea'her in a county, $800-the lowest, $115 ; in a city, the
highest, $1,000-the lowest, $500 ; in a town, the highest, $1,200
-the lqwest, 8200. The average salary of male teachers in
counties was 882-of female teachers, $247; in cities, of male
teachers, $730-of female teachers, $313 ;in towns, of male teach.
ora, $577-of femaie teachera, $274. The average decrease of
male teachers' salaries for the province during 1878 is $ per male
teacher. -

IV.-BoMArN OATHOLIO SEPARATE SOHOOLS.

1. The number of Roman Catholic Separate Schools is 177-
deerdase dl2ring the year, 9.

2d Reep.-Th m app.ortioned ua d pair by the Depart-
ment cf Eçiucation from lthe Legislative Grant to Separate _Schools,
accordig te average ttendance cf pupils, as compared with that
at lte Public Schtools in thte samne Municiplties, wa $12,«20-
increase, 3244. The amount apportioned and paid for ithe pur-
chase of m:sps, prize bocks and libraries, upon te usua condition
cf an equai'sum being provided room local sources, was $788-
decease, $442. The amournt of schtool rstes from lte sopporters
cf Soparate Schools was $79,120--increase, $6,942. The amouent
subscribe I by supporters cf Separate Schools, and from other
sources, was $85,019-increase, $537. Total amount received! fromn
all sources w~as 8127,549-increate, 87,282.

3. pen diire -For payment cf teachers, $70.301-increase,
$100 ; for maps, prize bocks and libraries, *1,914-decrease, $896;
for sites and building school houses, $25,864; for other schtool
purposes, I22,479).

a. .Pupils.-'isie number cf pupils reported! as attending tha
Separate Schiools was 25,280-increase, 328. M erage athntdanice,
13,172-increase, 623.

5. The whiole nsumb.er of fsch.ers employer! in the Separate
Schools was 333-deómase, 1; maie teachers, 104-decrease, 1;
fem ale teachers, l29.

6. The samie table shows the branches taugt in the. Reparate
Schools, and the number of pupils in each branch iaso the Durt

oer cf schools usin adb.
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V.-lxo» SCIOoLs, RZOEIPT8 AND EXPENDITUnE, Purus, Naussa committee." Perhaps so, but from the general style of bis letter,
or sOnooLS. others may be alQwed te question the propriety of hie doing so.

Recespts.-The balances reported from the preceding year (that No. 57.-This Ui ne. " Having aeen your advertisement I
is, nf moneys not paid out by the 31st Deceniber, 1878), wero beg te off mysolf for the cituation.» " I am net the holder of a
$13.810-decrease, 82.856. The anount received by the igh certifiat." (Whatapiyl> The writer of this application pre-
School Bnards from legislative grant for the salaries of teachers menti six toatimonials,,and can "produce othors from the Rev. Dr.
wats $77,106-inîcrease, $1,047. The amount of leglslativo grant -. ud W, E. ", , B. A.," if required. He is, however,
apportioned for maps, prize books, etc., was $1,796-incrasue, $233. unfortunate in tho selection of those qent. Test 1 :-Mr. A. B.
The amnunt of munieipal grants in support of High Schouls was "bears an irreprochable character " and 'comes out of a very cx-
$202,848-increase, $44,054. The amount reccived for pupils' foes colont family? l "His diligence as a Sunday school teacher," &o.
was 821,681-increase, $828. Balances of the preceding year and Test 2:-" Iheroby certif that Mr. - , whome I have known,"
other sources, 103,045-increae, $18,460. Total receipts, $420,- &o., and " whome I highly respeot," &c. 'est 3:-" He is the
I88-increase, $0,0n. son of a very respectable family and bas born the highest charac-

Expenditure.-For aplaries of mastors and teachers, $223,010- ter," &c. 
increase, 811,402; for building, rent and repairs, 883,968-increase,
$3C.551 ; for fuel, books and conntingencies 383,904-increase,
87,606; for maps, prize books, apparatus and libraries, $5,126- A
increase, $739. Total expenditure for the year 1878, 8396,010- - case was recenty decided by Mr. G. T. Denison, Police
increase, $52,300. Balance of ioneya, not paid out at the end of Magistrate of Toronto, which is of importance to the teacheru
the year, 824,178-increase, $10,367. of the whole province of Ontario. There is, unfortunately, a.Nmber f Ptpils, 10,574-increase, 1,845.

Nutmber of &hools, 104. cls of men i nearly every community who speak and act to-

VI.-1roîr scUooLs, NUan»E OF PUPILS IN THE VàuîaUS N(Mirj, warda teachors as thBRAgN tBy wer persons 'wftboi4 rights, ana
MISoELLANEOtS INFoRMATION.-HEAD MASTERS AND TREIR fit objecta on whom te vent unlimitet amounts of il-naturet

UNIVFRsITIEs. a th à view of teaching a lesou te one oi these, who
Table H shows both the subjects taught and the numnber of ause ai

pupils in each subject in each of the High Schools, the names,
university degree (or certificato) of the Head Master, and the their staff, the Côinittee on School Management of te Toronto
number of masters employed in each school, &c.

No. of Popils.-In Englisli Grammar and Literature, 10,486 ; inb and advlset ie r -cut net t injre hlm, b
Composition, 9,844; in Reading, Dictation ana Elocution, 10,184;
in Penmanship, 7,683; in Linear Drawing, 2.881 ; in Book.keeping, ers in the diseharge of their ilties. The magiatrate imposed a
4,011; in Aritianetic, 10450 ; in Algebra, 10,212; in Geoetry,fine of one dollar an cst on te offender, and boun hm t9723; in Mensuration, 5,483; in History, 9,85 ; in Geography,
10,074 ; in Natural Philosophy, 2,375; iu Chemistry, 2,979 ; in provide sureties that li woula keep the psace Mr ene ''ear.
Natural History, 242 ; in Physiology, 328; in French, 3,588 ; in It la lim, parents Iearned that they cannot with impunity
German, 516 ; in Latin, 4,729; in Greek, 883; in Gymnuatics ana diBturb a achool 'whi1e in session. They have a right te go to
Drill, 1,822.

Of the school-houses, 74 woro of brick, 20 stone, 10 frame ; b the chool as visiter' ali as sncb every rightninded ant. pto-
were rented or leased, the reuainder freehold. The tendency perlyqiaiedteach%,rwillweleorethexu. Teyhavenolegal
everywhere is to improve the buildings and çrounds required for
High School purposes, so as to make each Hi gh School worthy of cr
ita now recognizoti position of being the local Cellege. ours, at they are ertainly net justifie either by politenes

or law i divturbinwa ochis by an unmannerly attak on the
beacher. 1

It is astonishing how careless candidates for the position of
teacher sometimes are la the spelling, grammatical construction,
arrangement, &c., of their applications. The following are
given as selectiona fron a number received in answer to a single
advertisement by a School Board in England :-

No. 8.-" I have a kind and enticing way with me with children.
I am honest; and industrious," &c.

No lS.-Presentu bis application and testimonials on four sheets
of badly written and untidy note paper, each shoot different both
in size and color from its companions. This is net a case where
"variety pleases."

No. 27.-Mr. A. B. thinks it sufficiently respectful in ibis case
te write bis application on a leaf of paper torn from a child's ordi-
ntry exercise book. His style of abbreviation, too, is net good.
These are specimene-"gov.," exam.," " off" (for offer), "as."
(for assistant, I suppose ?).

No. 32.-Writes very nicely on scented paper, and "hopet you
will think favorably and let him know. Ho was in conjunteton
with good discipline popular with bis class." (Vide tep".)

No. 49.-Mr. - bas been used to "Sunday Duty," and
1 suppose lest the precious contents of bis interesting cet.
muncation should escape during transmission through the pot,
he drope bis sealing-waz on the thoroughly adhesive envelope in
three several p'aces. These drops may be to aet as watchmen I
Stay ! perbaps they were meant as "kisses " for our kind.hearted
Rev. Secretary.

No. 5L -" Sir, I being an applicant for a situation of an Assist-
ant Master see that you are adv~tiring for one." Head Master
"can confidently recon-mend I" this gentleman "to any schoo

-We have received the tenth Semi-4nnual Circular (or, Re-
port) of Dr. Rand, Chief Superintendent of Schoola in New
Brunswick. It contains a considerable ameunt of statistical
matter, examination questions, official notices, &c. The notes
on Canadian History, prepared by Herbert 0. Creed, A.M., are
very concise and well arranged. The nost valuable features of
the circular are the reports of the Provincial and County In-
stitutes. Many of the papors read at them are given in fu.l,
They are thoughtfil discussions of leading educational ques-
tions, and we have obtained permission to publish some of them
for the benefit of the'readers of the JounNa.

-The last quarterly report of Dr. Harris centaine the fol-
lowingstatistical atatenient regarding the publie Kindergartens
of t., Louis :-

"In the Kindergartenu the number cf paid teacbers wag 150 ; of
unpaid teachers, 47 ; total, 197. The average number of pupils
belknging was 4,508, ô7 whom 2,718 were attendant on the
primary school for half a day, and 1,785 attendant on thé Kind-
gartene aloné. The total nunibér enrolled in tha Kindergartens
for the ten weeka was 5,838. The number of indergsrtens was
52--onuntingesch morning and each afternoon seParately."
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-Dr. Harris has given notice to the School Board of St.
Louis that he will not be a candidate for re-election In May
next. This will be a losA te St. Louis, and will bo of serious
import to the profession throughout America, if he retires from
the field of education. ,Durini the twelve yers of his in-
speotoral work the pupils of St. Louis Public Schools have in-
orueased in number fropi 15,000 te 60,060.

THE PENMAN'S ART JOURNAL,
Whose prospectus appears in our advertising columns, ie one
of our moast interesting and valuxable exchangese and one which
we can earnestly commend te all who bave te do with penman-
ship, either as teachera, pupils, or as professions-, pen artists.
It is conducted by Prof. D. T. Ames, who has long beeh recog-
nized as the leading pen artist of Amnrica. His compendiuni
of "Practical and Ornàmentttl Penmanship " is the most com-
preheusive and complete handbook in the Penna's art we
have ever examined. Pròf. Ames' great experience and skill,
as author and teacher of pen~manship, is couspicuously wnaifést
througlh the columns of his Journal.

We are also in receipt of a copy of the Lord's Pirayer,
which is given as a premiuin, to each subscriber. It is indedd
a rare gem of pen art, and a valuable picture.

• QllIibUtions anh Gørr.imlltnt.

EDUCATION AT THE ANTIPODES.

r 3. ozoEO HoDG1NS,.D .O.s. DEUT. Èmrfl or'
EDUoATIo~, RORONTO.

V.o•

liew south Wales, the ca1est colony in Astraia, contain 
au ares of 828,500 square miles, ana has a population of
abónt 520,000ý The systom of elementary education in tis
colony is under the drection of P Couneil of Education con-
sisting cf five members-three of whom are Knighta, and four
are members of either branch of tho Ldgislature. Thé Coun--
cil bas been in existence twelve yoars. There tre 1,117
schools under its control--61 are "public, 98 ' provi-
sional," 112 "lalf time,' and 178 denomnationaL.' t he
pupils attending these schools are as folloes : 71,794 at the
"publie," 8,707 at the "provisional," 2,218 at the "lalf
time," and 84,588 at the " donominational" schools ; totl;
117,252. No explanation isgiven-of the terms "provisional"-
and "alf timeê," but from the cotext it niay be asseutnmd
that " provisional" scbols are those éstablisned i arse
zetflements, ana "half time " echools ate tiose designed for
young chilIren. The .' denoninational'1": schools are those'
under the control of the Church of Englana, Church of tomae
Pzeebyterians and Methodists. Tha expenditure on behalf of
the schopls under the control of the Coucil Ç was $1,$64,708;
fees, $87,747;- total, $1,712,450. The. .expesés of t
Education Office were $47,068-; of inspection, $i8;
training teachre, $49;.978 he Platies :ot tembOS W

fixed at the following scle : Those holding ftret-class certifi-
cases, grade A, ,$;,020; grade B, $9060; second-class, grade
A, $840; grade "B, $780; thira-class, grade A, $660; grade
B, $600; grade 0, $g40. To this seale is apýended the fol-
lowing singular atatement: 'Ého salaries of unmarried maie
teachers, married teachers net assisted by thoir wives, and
female 1 eiches in charge of schools, vill bo.$60 per annum
less than the foregoing rates. The Council however state,
in any public schoôl whére no residence is provided, an allôw-
ance for rent will bc made to the teàcber in charge. This i
an e llant proeisio.

The two weak points of the system arc stated toe é lnon-
attendance cf pupile." and the " want of efficient local super-
vision." To remeay the former, the Council issued a ciroular
to teachers, "suggesting that they should, by personal inter-
views with parents, or by other means in their power, inquiré
into lie causes of non-attendance of children, and use every
possible exertion to bring absenteeg to sdhool." The report
states that "Ithe teaðhers, as à body, carried out the siugges.
tions of the cireular wiMh commendable zeal. . . . More-
over, the circula? was found to produce a useful efect in
another way.' The teádhers, by personal inquiry, made them-
selves acquainted with the views ana feelings of the people
upon the subject cf education . , . Bome valuable in-
.ormation las thus been eticited," which it is proposed to turn
to practical account. Apart from the special object here
stated, the visits of teachers to the parents çannot -fail to bave
a beneficial effect on the distipline atd educational progreso
of the sciools. W. wonl« theréfôre strongly cômniend the
practiôe. 'he seoon point of weakness mentioned is the
]ack cf scho supervisnon by -th local boards ana trustees.
Te visita of inspectors are net sufficient to counteract t1e
ili-effects ofthis local supineness,

Tamatia.-This smiall colony etibraces 28215 square
iiilles, and- ôôntaiins a populatio -fabout 11,000. The
schools in Tasmania have been managea- by à Board fa-
cation since 1S68. liere were 165 schools in operation
in 1879, witl a nominal attendnce et 15,458. The average
attendance, however, as only 9,082, or not one-halt. T'h.
'expenditures on bhalf of education amounted to $182400,
daivided aq.follos Salaries. of teachers and other expenses,
$105,Ô00; buildings, $19,800 exhibitions of $25, $50, auï
$100 eush; $4,080; nightschéôls; $1;290; seéretary, inspec-
tor, -&c., $9,280. About $1,000 ate paid ta truant foicers.

One feature of the taàniian system of education i8 the
establisbnent of exhibitions and schol1arships for pupils in the
public and superior scol. . Theue exhibitions and scholar-
ships are tonered.upn.ppilapassing suécessfully from the
publie tothé superior sohoôla,- "dlrom thè- latter to the uni.
versitiel. Their val#¥ 'ry~ frdra $25, $50 and $100- to
$1,000'per aiun The. latter are cofe¼ upoli Tasmat.
tian scholtà," 'and are deéigned to defraf their 1peinse4 at
the English umversities. Two are conferr&d each year, and
aMe tehble for four 'year. tn adition to thes bu areg
there are mudais aUd pris ofered uponoad oaw
ate: for th degr. f s 4mociste of Art"
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THE SCHOOLS OF ANCIENT GREECE AND ROME.

13Y J. A. cULIIAM, B.A.

Delivered to the Students of Pickerng College.
(cONcLUDED)

Roman childron, like the Grecian, passed their early years under
the mother's guardianship, carofully secluded trom all associations
that night ronder them in the Icast un.Roman. Only those of the
slaves vho were posessed of oducation were allowed te converse
in their prosence, lest the pure Roman dialect might becomo tainted:
the untaught tongue of a Gallic slave would corrupt the Roman
child, as constant cuntact with the brogue of a bileatan broadens
the pure accent of ar Englih ooy. About the sixth year both
boys and girls wero sent te school. The [loman boy was net ban-
inhed from his mother a aide, and separated from the companion-
ship of hie sisters, but, by now ties, now friendships, he was
gradually weaned from the tender attachments of the nursery.
The separatc education of the sexes began a year or two later. I
am sorry net to be able te give as full anu account of the Roman
ladies' schools as the interest of the subject demands. That they
wore educated, and that they occupied a much higher position,
socially, than their Grecian sisters, thora is no doubt. The wifely
devotion of Fulvia, the accomphshments and virtues of Cornelia,
and the wide-reaching influence of Aggrippmna, prove the fact ; but
no ray of light is eat un the educational system under which the
characters of these women were formed. The recognized equality

C of the sex alone would go far toward imparting an educ tion, in
allowing theim te listen te, ard take part in, the discussions of
their fathors and brothers and husbands. Thon, toc, they could
rnead; and, very probably, they had as pleasing anticipations of
new publications of their favorite authors, as the average moder
young lady his of the next number of a sevial that will contain
eomething fresh fruin the pen of her favorite. We miss female
writers among the Romaus. Greece had her sweet.voiced Sappho,
and France her Madame de Sta6l; and the amount of English
literature of all kinds contributed by women is enormous. Rome,
however, hare modeetly retires. I do net know that -an explana-
tien of the fact has been attempted. It was net, at least, due to
the modesty of the sex, nor to their want of spirit ; neither can s
say that it arose from the scarcity of women at Rome; for we find
a law in force in the time of Augustues nflicting a fine on bachelors
beyond a certain age, for the purpone of lessening the number of
that useful but much-ridiculed class, which bas a few representa-
ives in our own time. Perhaps the explanation may be sought in
this fact. a writer te pro.tuce anything that will resist tie wear of
centuries must have read and studied ; and unrenitting application
and concentration of thought was net te be expected from women
whose fickleness and love of plensure and excitement have pasad
into a proverb. I must net pass from this subject without attempt-
ing to counteract a prejudice which may have arisen in favor of
the Romans, on comparison of their treatment cf the gentler sex
with that of the Greeks ; and I warn you te be chary of champion-
ing the systein of the former without careful consideration.

To return ta the education of the boys. The pedagogue systema
was net in vogue. Slaves carried the books of their young masters
te and from sechool; but no authority was given them te correct the
faults of their charges. Reading and arithmetic were taught in
almostthe same way as in Greece. For writing exercise, tablets of
wood or ivory, or some such substance, coated with wax, were in
use. They wrote on these with a pointed instrument called a
stylus, whence our word style. Papyrus and parchment, with liquid
ink and reed peis, were alsc common. Horace gives a description
of bis school days. Ha writes: " My father was loth te seid me
to the school of Flavius, where big boys, the sons of important

centurions, with their satchele hanging on thoir shoulders, used te
go, taking thoir teacher's feo ; but he bravoly took his boy to
Romie, tobe taught thoso branchos wNhich the childron of knights
and sonators aro taught; and if any one had son my clothes and
slaves, he would have thought that my outfit was provided froin
the coffers of a long lino of ancestora." To understand this, wo
must know sonething of the class distinctions that oxisted at
Rome. A man was despised there, in tho days of the Republi,
unless ho could boast cf ancestors vhu haà held some of the higher
offices of State Personal morit, in the case of other mon, was
required bofnr- they received any considorationi. Thoso prejudices,
however, in the time of Horace, wore growing weaker ; Cicero
cnuld boat of no ancestry, and yet he was styled the "father of bis
coiuntry ;" and Horace, the son of a provincial auctioneer or -com.
mission merchant, a freedman at that, stood high i the favor of
Auguetus. Wo can sue thon the strongth of the paternal love that
nerved the father's hoart to givehis son a lboral oducation at any
cost. The school of Flavius was a poor provincial ono ; and in
order te obtain the advantages of a botter, Horaco the younger niust
go te Rome, and run tho .xk of encountering the jeers and taunte
of high-born Roman youths un account of bis lower station ; and
the father's purse was drained to furnish the menus of lessening,
as fair as possible, the social distance between the son and hit;
school-mates. And Horace is not ungrateful for bis father's watch-
ful care ho speake of him always with affection: and on his
"monitmentun ore perennits " ho has inscribed a lesson, on which
fathers and sons through all time may ponder with profit

At this time the Greek language was atudied and spoken by every
well-educated Roman. It formed a part of the educational system
at Rome, and a knowledge of it was indispensable te those who
took a University course, i.e., spent a year or two at the philosophi-
cal schools of Athens, which was still an educational centre. Greek
masters were easily obtained, for Greece was at this time a Roman
province, in the conquest of which many slaves were made, among
whom were some possessed of considerable education. Under
these masters Roman boys were introduced te the wide fields of
knowledge opened to thum in the literature of Greece. Philosophy
had at this time become popular at Rume ; and the tenets of the
old Athenian schools were resurrected f-om the mass of criticismn
that had almost overwhelmed them. The writings of the Roman
poets, moreover, could net 1.) understood without some acquaint-
ance with their Greek exemplars. Se that profit, added to plea-
sure, gave great importance te the study of this language.

According te Horace, flogging was practised as a punishment at
Rome. Ho bas handed down te fame, by a stroke of bis dry
humer, Orbilius, one of his masters, te whom ho applies the zpi-
thet plagosus-" the switch bearing." The instruments of punish-
ment were the taw3 and the ferule ; and they were probably often
BCsnruod ; for boys were mischievous then as now. Juvenal tells
of a schoolboy's trick of making the eyes appear sera by ànointing
thmem with some kind of cil, and thereby shirking bis part of recit-
ing "The Death of Cato " at an exhibition given in his school.

Private tuiors were frequently employed by wealthy Romans,
more ospecially for teaching special branches, as Oratory and Mnlsio.
The position of these tutors was notasinecure. They were regard-
ed, by a family of boys who had no love for study, as a commeon
enemy ; and it is well known what a burden a teacher's life can be
made te him by a few refractory pupils.

The publie schools were most probably closed at Rome for a sum-
mer vacation, though the question is a disputed one. The great
number of State festivals, both at Athens and Rome, would dispense
with any such vacations as are allowed in our schools ; and we can
easily imagine that occasional holidays were granted te the boys,
who appreciated them as boys do now-no, because of any definite
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sonse of ploasure dorived from theni, but from the fact that boys
have a longing for freedom without knowing what it means.

Prizes for good conduct or excellence of work are raroly mon-
tioned. They may have been given regularly, but it is not proba-
ble that they wore, for the Stato did not provide for them, and the
pay of the masters was ton small te afford thom.

Music was net an indispensable part of a Roman's education.
It did net at Rome, as in Grooce, constitute a leading feature in
their festivals and their banquets. The pride and vanity of a vie-
torious goneral were more flattered by a magnificent triumph, whicl
satisfied the Roman's love of display, than by a song of victory in
his honor. The harp and the flute were used, indeed ; but thoir
gentle strains had no such charm as the clanging war-horn. The
Roman drimas were shorn of the choruses that wore indispensable
to the drama of the Golden Age of Greek literature ; a substan-
tial prize was the object of the Roman atlhlete's envy rather than
the laureled chaplot, the prizo in the Greek contesta. Hence, musie
was neglected at Rome . the charms of the soothing art wore too
subtle te influence the minds of a nation whose business was war.

The university life of the Roman youth resembles, in sone re-
apecte, that of ndern times. It consisted in passing a year or two
in travel, the greater part of whici was spent at Athenis, that still,
in philosophy, literature, and art, reared lier head.from amid
the ruins of fallen Greece. Many of that cour.try's philoso
phers, poots, and statesmen were taken te Romo as hostages;
many, whose iatred of a fureign yoke furbade them te be witnesses
of their country's disgrace, sought homes among the colonies whici
thoir ancestors had planted in the days of Greece's prosperity ; but
there still remained a sufficient number at Athens te rotain for her
the title of mistress of the world in intellectual culture. The
Roman youth, therefore, flocked ta lier achools-some, te free thom-
selves from the restraints of home, and find companions in dissipa-
tien, as many Englieh youths of modern times resort te the Conti-
nent in order te free their fathers from an increase of personal re-
sponsibility, and return morally and physically ruined ; othera
went for profit. They reognina thn inet that the'lm retirement,
the holy air, that lingered around the temples and groves of Athens,
the teachings of lier philosophers, whom old associations sti: bound
te the birtiplace of their doctrines, gave ripeness of judgment,
atrongth of eharacter, steadiness of purpose, and independence of
thought. Here, too, life-friendships wore formed, as in th- case
of Cicero and Atticus, the former of whom, in his dialogues, con-
rtantly alludes te séenes in the city, and conversations held thore,
that show the depth of the impression made on hie mind by his
university life.

The developmeut of the body was net se systematie at Rome as
at Athens. The more violent exercises,\as wrestling and boxing,
were left principally to professional athletes. The Campus Martius
was the lounging place of the Roman youth, whom laziness and
the luxury of the baths did net prevent from taking open air exer-
cise ; but .e mies the activity and system of the AtheniS Gymna-
sia. The principal difference between the two nations in this
respect lay in this faut : the Greeks aimed at the perfection of the
whole, by makiug individuals perfect, as a result of which we find
the Greeks modela of physical developmnent, while the Romans
neglected individus] training, aiming rather at a systematic whole;
and this system in especially exemplified in the discipline of the
Roman army, in which the skill of the general and the confidence
of hie soldiera wore pledges of suScess rather than individual bra-
vary. After the introduction of mecenary soldiers in Roman
warfare, the Roman youth, untrained in the exorcises of the Gym-
naala, gave themselves up more to the pleasures of the gaming
tables and, the baths ; and the neglect and abuse of the laws of
health that followed was one of the causes of the nation's downfall.

I have attompted to give a sketch of , educational systema of
the twa groatest iations of antiquity. They differ to some extent
in details; but the principal. difference, as I have attempted te
show, is in the ends they had in viow in the oducation of their
youth. Greeco had the ono object of niaking lier sons Greeks-
descendants worthy of their fathers who fought at Marathon,
traino, in the qualities of self-denial and prudence, and fitted
either to command or obey. Borne, on the othor hand, educatod
lier sons in an aimless kind of way--as a imiattor of duty, whioh, as
soon as it was performed, afforded a great relief. Thero is some.
thing very modern in this . a certain class, in our own day, sond
thoir children to school for a few menthe each year for a few yenra,
and thon corsider their duty done, as far at least as education is
concorned ; and they complain loudly that there are legislative
enactments for compulsory education. Their number is, however,
fortunately for the country and happily for the children, gruwing
fe'wor. It is not a more gnose at truth to say that the wide diffor-
enco in the charactors of these twro nations, alike in origin, under
the same climatie influences, and with the samne form of gov.
ornment, which may be called a limited democracy, is largely due
te the difference in their Educational systems. Their histories are
a light te guide and warn : we can follow where thoy succeeded, and
avoid the breakers that wrecked them. Abuve al, in these days
of socialism and its kindred evils, we can tako an example from the
system of Greece, and in the school-room instil a love of country-
make patriotism, not a general virtue, but a personal duty. By
this means-for the principle is right and sound, and the judgment
of riper years will net find reason te depart from it-tho storms t. f
:ivil discord that now sweep over nations, and make thrones te tot-
ter, will grow calm, and give way te a millennial pe.ce. Far in
the future, when the death-knell shall have tolled a mournful fare-

:,. .ver our English language, and its urn shall have been placed
aide by aide with those of Greece and Romo ; when r. new
race, speaking a strange tongue, shall inhabit the earth, soxme an.
tiquarian, porchance, writing on the educational systems of the
Ancients, hahil lminter blue-beek en blu-book, educational re-
ports, ministerial recommendations and the like-what discouveries
will ho make I Ho wilLfind how many of Rome's and England's
free-born sons were little higher than the brutes-millions knowing
no other pleasures than those of sesoe ; he will read that Greece
was the acknowledged mother of literature, philosophy and art, and
that her popular enjoyments combined the arts which charmed the
sonses and trained the intellect; and ho will cunsidor why so few
years mark the length of Greece's rule, while the eagles of Rome
floated victoriens, decade on decade, through a monarchy, a repub.
lic, and an empire; and while, for centuries, England, old Ocean's
favorite child, has sat on lier island throne, fearlessly wielding the
destinies of the world. I leave hima to consider.

THE STUDY OF HISTORY.

BY T. O'EAGAN, BELLVILLm.

There are few subjects of greater importance than that of his-
tory. If the proper study of mankind be man, thon it behoves
us te pay much attention te the itudy of history, which has for its
object the vindication of man. History means well-nigli every-
thing. It is philosophy, it is poetry, it is literature. la net history
a record of every subjecti 1s not the advancement of mathematics
a histnry in itself? That Newton discovered tha Binomial Theoromn
s a faut which comes within the reaa of history. History is thon
a record of all that has transpired in the family of mankind. It is
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philosophy teachng by experience. By means of it wra pierce our
way through tlk vistas of the past and look up the aisles cf the
future, iwe hold communion with the dend. and sit in council wvith
an offspring yet buried in the vonb of tine. How rapid is the
winged flight of imagination ! Yet the foot of history ts as flect.
With vhat celerity does the page of history picturo te our iminds
the sovereignty of the Garden of Eden in its pritmitive greatneas I
We have scarcely beheld Noah and his famuy enter tae ark until
we behold the arc of God's covenant span the leavens. Thus his-
tory hurries us along through the dif'erent periods of the worldi's
existence. Wo acconpany Moses through the pronised land, and
stand vith himi upon Mount Sinai as ho recoives the Divine con-
manda. The spirit of history bears us along through the ages of
empires-

"Grecco, Rome, Carthage, where are they 2"
Each nation rises before us, thon fades away like the mist beforo
the morning sun. Each sovereign riles his Ihour ani then dopartl,
bequeathing his sceptre to another. There is no interregnum in
the great sovereignty of the world. The deeds of warriors are
scanned and then surpassed. Each age is arrayed in more glisten-
ing armour. The sword gleams still more brightly in the hour of
danger, and peace reigus more supremely when it comes. Con-
quest and loss, hope and fear, joy and nourning ring through the
universe, and the heart of mankind beats and throbs to ita variet
and never-ceasing measure. Yes, tho truc import of history is
found in the government of thought and action. He who would
tell us only of camps and courts, and the drilling and killing of
soldiers, does net merit the title of historian. He forgets that the
great and nighty tide of thouight and action is rolling through a
world of existence, and it is this tido of thought and action that
ehapes and influences a nation. Thero nust thon be a real spirit
in history througih which its characters live andi move and have
their being. " History," says Carlyle, "is a mighty drania enacted
on the theatre of Infinitude, ivith suns for lampa and oternity as a
background-whose author is God, and whose purport and thou-
sand.fold moral leads up ta the Throne of God." Hera we have a
sublime definition of history. Let us place it side by sido with
that of Voltaire, who said that history wvas neraly a parcel of tricks
that the historians played with the dead. low zin we expect to
understanid the characters of thoso who lived two thousaud years
age, when many of ue are at a loss to understand ourselves. This,
however, need not inmply that the historian should be a character
trickster. And what did Napoleon define history to be ? le said
it was simply fiction agreed upon. With fiction we always asse-
oiate the idea of unreality. Now truth is reail, and real history is
truth ; therefore history is neither fiction nor unreality. History
by some is considered te bo ierely story-tellng. This dejinition
would hold gord were there nothng else in the subject but narra-
tien. Nearly every porson ts more or less a story-teller, and cou-
sequently an historian. Yes, such a detinition may pass mustor
with children who are more interested in the adventures of a Rob-
inson Crusne or the astounding featsof Jack the Giant Killer, than
they are lii the growth and development of a nation; but it can
never be accepted as the real and truc import of the term history.
Froude says that hiatory is hke a child's box of latters, with which
we can spell any word we please. Wa have only, says this histo-
rian, to pick ont such letters as we want, arrange them as we hke,
and say nothing about those which do not suit our purpose. It is
te bo feared that the great Englhsi historiai lins too closcly fol-
lowed his defiintion. Half of our histories are but more romances,
containing nuither spirit nor lore. Io turn their pages would be
but a useless task. They do not speak of the inwantrd lifo of a
nation. The kige pass befure you just as in some play toy, dis-
tinguished (from oach other only by the armor on their masks.

Certain it is that history is a book with saven soals, t.nd wbat ve
call the spirit of the past ages is but the spirit of this or that wor-
thy gentleman in whoso mind those ages are reflected. I remember
having read soma timo aga an article in the I Canadian Monthly "
entitled "A Quarrel with the Ninetoenth Century," in which the
writer complai'ned of the difficulty of rgching trutlis through the
medium of history. Well, it is a task, I muet confese. Like our
newspapers, on political subjects aci has a mission to fulfil,-And
it is a question if ail our histories togother stato certain facts in.
trinsically riglit. Each historian las his idol, beforo whomn lie
boiws down and ofto-s incense. Road ono history and you will
learn that Queen Elizabeth was a most amiable personage,
and fully justiied in putting lier cousin, Mary Quen of Scots, te
death ; whilo another represents lier as a cruel.hearted and tyran-
nicali monster. Even Henry the Eighth, ensconcedi within the circle
of his six wives, contes in for a share of fulsoine praise at the hands
of James Anthony Froude ; while Macaulay, who was well-nigrh in-
fallible as an historiai, and could not write partially forsooth,
wades kne deep in blood through the massacre of Glencoo in order
te exoîjerate his favorite haro, William the Third, from ail blamo
in the matter. And thus goes on the warring of historians, with
truth and fiction I suppose arrayed on both sides. Thore is one
thing certain, that we look for somcthing botter in histories than
th:mnero cironicling of avents. It is of little importance to kunw
that the Magna Charta was signed by King John at Runnymede,
A.D. 1215, if weI do not know that it was the great bulwark of
English liberty. The nmcre fac.that we dined yesterday at precisely
12 o'clock, is not nearly se important to the welfare of our bodies as
the fond which we disposed of during the event. The life-blood of
a nation is not nourished by dry facts and dates. The inward con-
dition of life and conscious aim of mankind constitute much of the
reality of history. It very ofton happens that iwe ara %vont ta con-
aider ovents-ushored in by the thundering of cannon, the var of
muskctry and the bloody carnage of the battle-fiold, as the groat
hindnarks of history. This is a mistake. " When the oak tree is
felled," says Carlyle, " the whole forest echocs with it ; but a hon-
dred acorns are planted ailently by some unnoticed breeze. Bat-
tics and war tumulte, which for the time din every car and with
joy or terror intoxicate every heart, pass away like tavern brawls ;
except sne faew Marathons and Morgartens aro ramombered
by accident, net by desert." Bistory has been considored to bo
the writren and verbal message which ail mankind delivers tu man.
It la the communication which the past can have with the present,
-the distant with what is hore. " The perfect man in history,"
says Carlyle , would be ho who undorstood and saw and knew vith-
in limself ail that the whole fanily of Adam liad iitherto been
or done." Such a persnry wva do no not ixpect te find ; hence nu
muet bear with the imperfectiona of history. Let us read tb'î pre
mises of history and draw our owa conclusions, not foll e the
coloring of the historian ; but viewfracts through the lens ot sar
on'» n.inds And now Icome to the question, Is histury a Science 2
My reply is, yes. A subject i said ta have entered the scien-
tfic stage whnen pienomena are no longer isolated experiences, but
appear in ennnection and ordAr; wvhen, after certain antecedents,
crtain censequences are uniformly aeen te follow ; and when, with
facts collected, we form a basis by which we can, in some dogree,
firesee the future. But we inust ever remember that tire is some-
thing eise in history besidet tht marvellous and thie vonderful, that
the true purport of history is net to amuse, but te instruct. It is
the great enporium of knowaledgt, in which ail can be ahmreho'iders.
We can ail ait at the footatool of history and become learned. In
former days, the office of historian belonged, in a great measure,
te the minstrel.-
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"Tho last of all the barde was li
Tbat sang of border chivalry."

But the history doled out by the minstrel was only the history
of song. Woe feli, howaver, that wo ara now touching greater years;
and as the inquiring ninotecnth century speeds on its vay, wo
begin ta study more and more the truc philosophy of history.
Gibbon bolieved that the eraof conquerors had gono ; but could he
have cummuned with the spirit tvhich bas cried " havoc and lot slip
the dogs of war," lie would have bolieved that suci an era was only
be!ing inaugurated. The blood.stained clouds whicli had floated
above Sadowa and Woorth have scarcely passed away cra tho heart
of th whole Christian world mourns for a royal death in Zululand.

And now a word touching tho truc spirit of history. To me it
would appear fat this is often lost siglt of. Instead of counting
the followers of Mahomet, wo should rather inquire what was iii
the character of the people whici enabled Mahomet to work upon
the,-their existing beliefs, thoir axisting moral and political
condifion. It is not anough that we shaould know princes and
crowned heads of Europe who enrolled thenselves under the banner
of the cross in the great movomeut of the Crusades; the effect of
the great muilitary expedition upon European civilization and coin-
merco ie of far more paramount importance ta the student of
real history. With respect ta mothods of teaching history, lot us
take a lesson fromn the pioneers of Canadian civilization, who, in
piercing the leart of the virgin forests of this land, first blazed a
largo trce lere and thera in order that tlhey niglit not lose their
way in the interminablo mazes of the forest. In liko manner lot
us be gnided through the groat labyrinth of history by great and
leading facts, for wo ara indeed pioneers pushing our vay througli
the remote ages of the past, and our destination is that ara coeval
with Creation, vion the garden of Eden formed the great sovereign-
ty of the world, and the divino right of kings belonged ta the first
subject and King Adam. Vo should also impress upon our pupils
the fact that the reality of history consista in the essence of biog-
raphies yhiclh contain all the greatness of mankind-a greatness
vorthy of our young mon and women who have for their object no-

bility of character, and who desire to lead great and good lives.

THE " BONUS" TO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

BY A BEAD MASTER.

Soma four years ago the Intermediate Examination was intro-
duced into the, High Schools of the Province, and the mode of dis-
tributing the High School grant was changed.

Previously ta this, the amount of grant depended upon the num-
ber that each bead master could crowd into bis school ot those
who had passea the entranco examination. Before that again, it
depended upon the number that could be induced ta study Latin.
In bath cases the principle was wrong. In the former case, the
tendency and the result was ta admit large numbers of unprepared
pupils, and convert the High Schools into inferior Publia Schools,
in the latter, every papil that could be got ta do it was compelled
ta waste bis time in acquiring the merest rudiments of Latin gram-
mar, beyond wicih a large proportion never proceeded, an2d of
which they ma io no use. After many years of this sort of thing,
our educationalhits and educational authorities grew wiser, ar,d es-
tabliahed the sytem of " payment by results." Under this mode
of distribution, about two-thirds of the whole amount is allotted
on the principle of a.fixed grant to each school, which provonts the
extinction of smaller schoole, and secures a fair amount of higlier
education in each county. Tho remaining third is dis-
tributed on the " payment by results " principle, as determined

by the Intermediato exauination and tha estimato of thel High
School Inspectort. Whatever may bc the defects of the present
systein, there can bo no doubt that it is au immense improvement
on tli former ona; and now that the Intermodiato is ta be held
but onco a year, there ara fow that would liko ta sec any furthor
change at present. As to that portion allotted by the Inspectors,
it is only right and proper that they should have the power ta give
additional effect ta their inspection by allowing a hnmited portion
of the grant. On the whole, then, the prosent system much sur-
passes the one it displaced.

A part of theoid ,t3stem, however, was retained in connection with
the Collegiato Institutes. In order ta encourage tho cultivation of
liigl sclolarship im centres of population which might have the abi-
lity and inclination ta supply tho means ai acquiring such, a special
grant over and abovo the ordiaary rovenue of the Higl Schools
was made ou conditions which, in the main, were fair, but ta one
of whici I tako objection. It; was made a sine qua non in tho casa
of sucli institutions, that thero should b an average of sixty boys
in Latin. The aim im this was right enoug-h, but our educational
lcgislators do not soe ta have realized that they wero really
retaining wlhat had worked disastrously so far as genuino scholar-
ship was concerned. No regard was had ta aither broa'd or deep
scholarship. Of courso it was supposed that if there were in any
place that number studyimg Latin, bath tlis subject itself wouv
bo pursued ta it highest limit, 'and the kindred studies required t
b taught with it, would also receive thair share of attention. Bu
those acquainted witli the old system, whicl mado the money grant
dependent on the number in Latin, know how easy it was ta
crowd those into this study ta whom it was of no benefit, inas-
much as they did not pursue it beyond t*he merest alements. If
we tako note of the relatively low position that some of the Colle-
giato Institutos bave held for years, and the comparatively high
position flat many of tie High Schools have secured-ranking
above some of the Institutes, and on a par with most of tham-
thera is primafacic ovidence that the ratention in the now system
of this error in the old is not producing the best results, and that
the time has coma for a change,

It may ba asked vhat we would proposa instead of the present
schem . It may be said that it is an easy matter ta mako objec-
tions-to pull down ; how do you propose ta build up ? Without
at all wishingto thrust my views upon the Minister of Education,
I would respectfully submit the following as an outline of what
seers ta me,much more desirable conditions of allotting the special
grant ta Collegiate Institutes.

1C. Reduce the number of pupils required ta take Latin ta forty;
and let it bo the duty of the Inspectera ta see t it that these are
bonafide students of Latin, and that taere is a roasonable prospect
of their pursuing the study to a point that will be deemed satisfae-
tory. To the old system of admitting pupils ta the High Schools,
and to the present condition of obtaining the specialgrant ta Colle-
giate Institutes, the sane avils attach. The tendency of bath sys-
tems was, and is, ta thrust into the study of Latin large numbers,
merely for the purpose of obtaining the grant in each case, with-
out asking the question whether they were or arolikely ever ta
make a.ything out of it. In short, it is universally admitted that
under the old system a large proportiun of such pupils never got
leyond the grammar, and a very imperfect knowledge of that. A
little, consideration vill make it evident that, ta ai very large
extent, it must be the sam' under the conditions that attach to the
special grant system.

With the number of High Schoola that exist in each county, it
is Ecarcely posiMle :or any centre of population under. eight or ton
thousand t'o furnish the required humber of pupils, unless it hap-
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pens te have become a large boarding-school contre, as Galt, for in-
stance. With a lss population than this, a varying but very con-
siderablo proportion of the Lutin pupils will consist of young boys
who are forced te take Latin morely te make up the numbor, and
vho will never pursuo it te an extent te b of any roal benefit te

themselves; or of young mon who como in from the country for
six months or a year te fit tiemselves for passing the " Intermedi-
ate ;" nud who are, in like manner, forced te go in the ranks of the
" hunanitarians " whether they will or not. In short, the law as
it now stands offers a direct premium te the lowest ferrms of scho-
larship, instead of te the highest;-so that while its letter may b
carried out, certainly ià is in direct opposition te its spirit and in-
tention, which we suppose te be, te forrm centres of advanced edu-
cation.

2nd. Let it be one of the conditions of obtaining the grant that
thora b an Upper School of, say, twenty te thirty of an average.
The spirit and intention of the law would then b fully carried out.
Instead of holding forth a money inducoment te force on a fixed
number of pupils doin g the lowest work, the aim would be, through-
out nll the fnrms-the lowest as well as the bighest-to produce
thorougi scholarship ; as only in that way can an Upper Schoolbeb
founded and kept up. The influence of this would extend even te
the entrance examination ; for bond masters will b forced te admit
only those well qualified in order te supply good material for their
lower forms.

The whole tendency of a change in this direction would bo te
raise the standard of admission, and to -make and keep the
scholarship high all through the course.

Srd. But I would net stop bore. It might be possible te get the
above mentioned average of Upper School attendance, and yet net
produce the highest results. There miglt be a comparatively
large attendance who would just pass the Intermediate and pro-
ceed no furtder; se that a Colleginte Instituto might becomo only
a mere wholesale manufactory for second-class teachers. Even
this would be preferred te the more " studying Latin" test. But
it would net fulfil the obvious intention of the law in regard te
these institutions, viz.: te produce the higbest scholarshp te be
obtained in the Province short of the Universities. Combined with
this requirement, therefore, there ought to be sema regulation re-
quiring the full round of Honor, Classics, Mathematics, and Mod.
en Languages, te bo steadily and continuously taught.

It is net necessary that all the work prescribed in these subjects
be taught at the same time, but simply that there be classes in the
Honor work in all the departments, commencing and prose-
cuting themn up te matriculation ; followed by other classes travel-
ling over the same ground. A forced average attendance of sixty
in Latin will net necessarily secura bigh attainment in Greek, Latin,
French, German, Mathematics ; but bigh scholarship in these sub-
jects will greatly overbalance any déficiency in the numbers of
those who can go through the daeclonsion of penna, or the conju-
gation of amo.,

4th. In addition te the above essentials, it might be further re-
quired that Collegiate Institutes send up year by year a fixed num-
ber of candidates for matriculation at the Provincial University,
the mere number each year net boing of se much importance as
the steady annual supply. We do net wish te draw any invidious
distinction between the University and similar institutions; butwe
mention it because it is -national, as are also the High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes themselves; and at least no other University
in the province possesses a bigber standard of learning. This does
net, et course, preclnde it from preparing pupils for any examina
tien whatever; but there ought to be, besides the reports of the In-
spoctors, some uniform standard by which te test resuits, and we do
notknow of anyhigher than an honor oxaminationintheUniversity.

Such, briefly, is an outline of whatl would substitutoforthepre-
sont "Latin" condition of obtaining the special grant; witb the
other regulations as te masters, &c., I would net interfere. This
plan would net have the teidenoy te unduly inorease the number
of Collogiate Institutes, as it would only bo in localitios where the
people have a strong desire for higher %ducation that it would b
possible to establish and keep up sncb a high standard as that pro.
posed. A fow sohools that have taken and hold a high position
ever since the establishment of the new systom might make good
their claim te the grant; but, on the other hand, we are convinced
that some of the prosent institutions would have to use the spur
te keep in line. No botter stimulus could he applied te these insti-
tutions of learning than tho change that wo propose. We trust that
it will commend itseolf te our educational authorities.

Communications intended for tue part of the Jouni should be on
lite alieeta, wrltten on ona cido only. and properl pnged te provent mreteas.
Thoy must bu recoived on or before the 2th of rke month to secure notice in
thed succoedng issue, and must bo accompaniod by tho correspondnts' neme
and addresscs.

APPROXIMATE SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS.

If two numbers, a and b, when substituted for x in f(x), a rational
integral expression, give resuas with contrary signa, one root at,
least of the equation f(x)=0 inåst lie between a and b. For since
f(a) and f(b) have bontrary signs,f(x) for some value- of x between
a and b must vanisli; such a value will b a roû. of f(x)-O, i.e.,
one root at least of f(f) =r0 lies between a and b.

We say one root at least, since soveral equal roots may exist bo-
tween a and b. Moreover, as x changes from a te b, f(x) may hava
changed signs several times, which would indicate the existence of
several roots in the interval. It may happen, however, that some-
thing in the problem in the solution of which the equation arose,
or something in the equation itself, indicates that but one root ex-
ists in the interval (a......b); we proceed te show how, in such a
case, we may determine the root approximately.

Let a be less than b, and lot them be consecutive numbers,

se that a + I = b, and suppose to be the fraction which

added te a will complote the root, se that y is greater than unity.

Thon a + substituted for x will make J(x) vanish. Lot this

substitution bo made; thon clearing of fractions, we shail have an
equation in y which bas a root greater than unit.y, y being greater
than unity. Lot it bo found on examination that this equation in

y has a root between ai and b', and lot be the fraction which

when added te a' will complote the root, se that s is greater than

unity. Thqn ai + 1 substituted for y will make the equation in

y vanish. Let this substitution be made; thon clearing of frac-
tiens, we shall have an equation in z which bas a root greater than
unity, a being greater than unity. Let it b founa on examination

that this equation in z bas a root between a' and b", and lot 1 be

the fraction which when added te a" will complete the root, so that,

w is greater than unity, Thon a"+ 1 substituted for z will maloe

the equation in z vanish. Let this substituti6n bo made, ana let

tbe praviously described operations b repeated. Thon r-'a+ -.
y 1.
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y-a' + X- ; !=a , &o.
z w

Hence x=a + . 1 +
te

or approximatoly, omitting the w,

,=a"(aa'+I)+a
:"a'41

By repeating tue operations we may approximate with any
degrea of closeness to the value x, thongh the numerical labor of
the oporatives will continually increase.

Example: a3+10x 2+6x-120-0.
Whon x-2, the left hand aside becomes negative, and when z-8.

1
positive. A root lies botweeù 2 and 8. Lot x = 2 + -, and
substitute. Thon

1+ 16y+58y 2 - 60 y3 = 0.
1

y-1, y = 2 give contrary signs. Let y = 1+ ;, and substitute.

Thon
-60-122z-48 5 +16z 3 = 0,

z = 4, z = 5 give contrary aigns. Let z= 4+ g, and substitute.

Thon
16+144w+262w2 -292w3 = 0.

and bore w == 1, w = 2 give contrary signs.
1

Hence, approximately, x = 2 + _+ 1
4+1

= 2.888.

To be certain that the third figure is correct we should have
carried the operations one stage further, and if we still got for the
first three decimals 888, we have sufficient evidence that the third
figure is 8.

We are sure many of our readrs, in applying their algebra to
geometrical problems, have frequently encountered cubia and
biquadratic equations and been unable to proceed. The above will
often extricate them from such difficulties.

APPROXIMATE QUADRATURE OF THE CIRCLE.

The following mechanical quadrature (approximate) of the cirole
is given hy P. E. Chase, LL.D., in the Proceediugs of the American
Philosophical Society :

Let AC( - 20, say) be the diamoter of the circle a straight lino
approý.imately equal to whose circumference it is required to find.
Prom A C eut off AB=3. Draw AD atright anglesto AC and-9.
Join CD, and draw BB parallel to CD, meeting AD in B. Pro-
duce AU to X, making AX=60. Produco £A to Y, making BY
= 20. Thon XYshall be approximatelyequamlt the circumferenco
of the circle whose diameter is Ac. By calculation it may be
easily shown that XY= 8.141585 AC, which is certainly suffi-
ciently accurate for practical purposes. The method, requiring
only t divided rule, a square, and parallel zulers, will be found

seful in many mechanical operations.

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN JANUARY N'UMBER.

,1. If O be the centre of the bal 18 inches in diameter, a point
9 Inches abcve O will 1e the highest point of this ball above the
floor. Let A, B, C be the centres of the other balls whose diame-
ters are respectively 16,20 and 28. Then tie sides of tho tetrahe.
dron GABC are known. Frost (Solid Geometry, §124) giveas a
relion between the four-point co-ordinats: of a plane. Three of
the co-ordinates are known, viz,: the perpendiculars from À, ., 0

on tho fioor, aüd from this relation the fourth co-ordinate, the por-
pendicular froin O, may be found.

2. Let x, y bo the co-ordinates of the officer at timo t from start.
ing, s the distance travelled by him in this time, the centre of the
army being supposed to move along the axis of x. Thon s = 7t.
Also, i being the radius of the circle

or s = î[z-- .. (1).

Also s = + (y)dx.(2).

Eliminating s from (1) and (2), we would thon hava the equation
to'the curve ; and thon, knowing x in terms of y, we could from (1)
find s whon y=0.

8. Lot t = ) , 0 be the polar co.ordinates of the dog at time

t, the'centre of the circlo being the polo, and a diameter through
the point from whieh the dog starts boing the initial lino. The
equation to the tangent to the curve in which the dog moves is

le' = u cos (01_-)+d sin (0---).(1).
do

And the dog's motion being always directed towards the rabbit,

this tangent will always pass through the point (a, + ,)
where a = radius of field, 50k = rate of motion of rabbit, and r
- 85°. Honce, substituting in (1),

a = te cos "k a - 0 + dusin 50k-t + a - 2( aid(- ~ o (2) .

Also,

51kt.=s=/r+ d .d+ .i d.û. (8)

From (2) and (8) i is to be eliminated ; we would then have the
equation to the curve in which the dogmoves, and could then from

1 ,
(8) find s whent= .

4. The solution of this may b effiected by using the geometrical
construction given in the apperdit to Todhunter Euclid, p. ß05,
et ante.

5. Let Vbe the quantity of water in the tub at time t, dV' the
quantity of water that comes from the spout in time dt, of which
lot dF be the quantity that remains in the tub. On mixing there
will be

40
A0+dy, (V+dV')

gallons of water in the tub. Hence quantity of water added
40

= 40+dV-, (V+dV!)-V .

_ (40-V)d V'
40+dV'

Hence
-(40 -V)dy ' (40-YV)dY, __ g

40+dV' or 40
dY-- i 8

Integrating,
-log (40-y)= -- t - C;

40
-log 40 = 0 + C :

40 8
rlog4- = io,

and P=40 1- e
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giving the quantity of water in the vessol at any tirme t.

Wo are asked for the solution of the following:
A contractor vas to receivo a cortait. price for a picco of work.

If ho employed a certain company of boys ho would have to give
thom 1 of the contract price; but if he omployedi a certain coin-
pany of mon ho would have to give them 1 of the contract price.
To facilitato the work ho omployed botb compauies, and ho recoived
$2,00 less than he would havo recoivod had he employed the boys
only. Find the contract price.

The question is somewhat ambiguous, and it will reaùiiy be seon
that under certain interpretations the solution becomes indeter.
minate. 'o shall, however, tako the following, we think, reason.
able view of the problem. The term " contract " implies that the
work done is to bo of a certain standard of excellence, whoever
does it, and that it is to be done in a certain time. Wo infer, con-
sequontly, that woik doue by the company of boys is equally good
and as quickly donc as that performed by the men, and that the
difference in price of the labor arises from the not unusual cause
that boy labor isl cheaper than man labor. With this interprotation
the solution is extremely simple. The companies working together
do equal quautities of the work, for which, however, the mon
receive twice az much as the boys.

Hence l of contract prieo = price charged by boys.
fi f of coutract price + i of 3 of contract price me prico charged

by both. :. * of contract price = $8i,00, or contract price
$12,000.

THE VALUE OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS IN
SCHOOL INSTRUCTION.

B? M. c. Cn3ED, A.M., INSTRUCTOR iN TE NEw EwtIcsw K
NoItMAL scHOOL.

The representation of the forme of things is one of the earliest
performances of juvenile humanity. This holds true of collective
hunaanity as vell as of individuals. Rude, uncivilized races record
their dceds and communicate their messages in theo natural lan-
guage of pictures, of which the sculptured hieroglyphics of Egypt
and Syria nud the birch-bark drawings of the North American
Indians are familiar examples. Sa, also, children very early
manifest a disposition ta imitate, with a pencil, the outlines of
objects about them, and aia a great fondness for looking at pic-
tures. It is obvious, therefore, that pictures muet afford a natural
means of reaching the intellect and the sympathies of the child,
and if of the child thon also of the porson of any age whose
faculties have had a true and natural dovelopment.

One of the earliest attempts ta use pictures as a dirast and
systematic means of instructing children was that made by
Comenius in bis work entitled "Orbis &nzsialium Pictus" (The
World of Visibio Objecte Portrayed), published in I657. Both thu
quality of the pictures availabbb for the purpose, and the e'.ent of
their use, hava progressed very greatly since that time, but have
by no means reached their limit as yet.

The usefulness of pictures la a general way is seen by comparing
the keenness of observation, the general intelligence, the accuracy
of knowledge axhibited by children brouglit up in the midst of an
abundance of wholsesome illustrated literature, with the compara.
tivo dullness of vision and narrowness of information shown by
those who have net been se privileged. But, to come.to the par-

ticular subject of this paper, I remark that the pictorial art may
bh made exceedingly holpful ta toachers in a variety of wayB.

I. Fictures are of service as ain atiliary ncts of imparting infor-
mation, and as an aid in explanation. If correetly made, they
usually givea botter idea of tho forim and appearance of anu object
or the aspect of a place than any uuaided description could do.
Whether as forming the basis of lassons on particular objects,
persanB or places, or as illustrating incidentai roerences mado in
the course of lessons, they ara invaluable. Their usefulness ie
much wider than the usa actually mado of them in our schools
would indicate; and,indeel, its only nacessary limitations are theso
two: first, the fact that the objectitself is always better than a picture
of it; and, second, the fact that pictures ara not always so drawu
as ta convey a true conception of that whicl they represent.

We all know how extensively pictorial illustrations are employed
in the best works of the various branches of natural science.
Treatises on botauy or zoology, geoiogy or astronomy, animal
physiology, chemistry or piysiograpby, would bo not only unat-
tractive, but comparatively unserviceable without the diagranis,
etc., by which they are conimonly elucidated. In mineralogy,
anthropology and ineteorology, in mecha nics, hydrostatics and
hydraulics, in the scientific treatmseut of sound, light, leat, elec-
tricity, etc., the aid of pictures is almost indispensable. But it is
not ouly in the prosecution of these advanced studies that we can
tako advautage of the pictorial art: it is equally applicable ta a
wide range of elementary schgol work, especially in geography, in
history, and in lessons on common things, when the animal or the
plant, the coslume or the perçou, the product or other article, eau-
not conveniently be, itself, exhibited in the school-room.

Illustrated manuals of certain subjects have been provided by
the Board of Education for use in the schoois of Now Brunswick,
and manyteachers, no doubt, fullyappreciaite the benefit thus con.
ferred, and take every possible advantage of i! in their daily work-
Some of us, hîowever, seemr ta ignore the excellent woodcuts with
which our reading booksand geographies are embelliohed, or, at
any rate, àct as though these were intenaded merely for adora-
ment or for the filling up of space. Few of us, perhaps. have
really souxght ta get out of these illustrations all the good there is
in them. What botter introduction can we maka te many a read-
ing lesson than a study of the accompauying illustration, or of a
suitable picture t-iken froi our portfolio, or skilfully sketched upon
the blackboard? How mnuch more intimato a knowledge of a
country, its people, its products, may be gained if we introduca a
number-of -well-selected pictures ta supploment the printed text.
Suppose we aco conducting a class through the geography of India,
for example. We may exhibit sketches of Bombay and Benires,
of the Ganges and the jungle, of Brahmins and Banyans, of Sikhs
and Cingalese, of crocodiles and cocos-nut palms. And who will
deny that the trouble or even expeuse incurred vill be more thsu
repaid by the lively interest awakened in the lesson and th vivid
conceptions imparted ? Lessons in history, also, will he rendercd
doubly interesting and valuable by uch illustrations as may
readily he obtained. The painstaking teacher may gradually ae-
cumulato a stock of views of historic localities, battle scenes, por-
traits of celebrities, representations of ancient costumes and moades
of life, with other matters of historic interest, which will be of in-
calculable service in the class.

I bave said that pictures are often of grest assistance in expla.
nation as well as description. In both theso connections their use-
fulness consista partly in the fact that they save words. Teachers
are obliged ta use the voice a great doal; so that whatever will
serve te accompli-h the desired result without expenditure of
breath (as we express it), is valuable as a conservator of energy.
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But, while saving voice.power, the use of pictorial Illustrations
also aconomizes timo, since the trained oyo will gathar from a good
picturo, in one minute, more than it or the ear could take in from
words in ten times as long.

It may hero b observed that for purposes of instruction, espe-
cially with children, pictures should be simple, presenting but few
objects at a time, and these, for the most part, so chosen as to aid
in the process of comparison by suggesting resemblances and dif-
forences.

II. But it is not only as a meanus of instruction that pictures are
valuable : they are of no small importance as an educational in-
strument.

Many of the benefits of object.teaching may ba attainedthrough
picture-study; that is to say, in very many cases the flat repre-
sentation of abjects may be used for the objects themselves. Of
course, in doing so, the teucher must not lose sight of tho fact that
4:very such reprosentation is, ta sone extent, imperfect. It exhibits
only one phase of an object. The full form, the color, the texture,
the tactual qualities may ail fail to bu expressed in the picture,
while at the sama tini a good notion of the thing in other respects
may be conveyed.

As to the value and the Méthods of object.teaching, itis, of course,
unnecessary for me liera ta speak. 'Pestalozzi, in bis wark entitled
Wic Cerirud ihre Kinder lehrt, affirms that the " culture of the
outer and innor sonses is the absolute foundation of all know-
ledge-the first and higliest principle of instruction." But there
is more in it than that : the cultivation of the faculties of sensa-
perception and of conception, by means of object-teaching, accom.
panied, as it may Le, ta the fullest extent, with exorcises in com-
paring, generalizing and judging, constitutes a most important
part of that mental culture and discipline which every school
sbould afford. Moreover, a well-conducted course of object-lessons
will always have, -s one of its elements, a certain amount of ex-
orcise in the accurate expression of idoas on the part of the pupil,
which ivill tend not only ta enrich bis vocabulary, but also ta train
him in the art of correct and fluent speaking.

Now, all these advantages are attainable as truly, though net as
fully, by means of picture-lessons as by menus of object-lessons
proper. Frequently tha desired abject or article cannot ha bad,
but a picture of it may be shown, and will form a most serviceable
substitute. Always, however, wbero a picture is used for tbis pur-
pose-as of an animal, a rare or foreigu flower or plant or material
-care should be taken ta secure a faithfil copy of the original, as
nearly as possible of the natural sizo and color. A good picture of
a leopard or a pelican, a paddy-field or a coal-mine. a Zulu and an
Esquimaux, a volcanic eruption or a coral island, may b made the
subject of an exceedingly interesting and instructive lesson; and
this may be so conducted as ta bring into exercise the pupil's
powers of observation, conception, comparison, judgment and ver-
bal expression. Of such exercise thera cannot be too much. We
have all read or beard more or less of "the developmenttheory,"
and wise men differ as to its accordanco with the facts of nature
ndu revelation: development by exercise, however, is no theory,
but what Elihu Bturritt called "a tried, practical fact."

Again, pictures may bc made the means of cultivating the taste
or the vesthetic faculty. The importance of this need not liera he
argued. Says a recent writer, " However well the iutellect, the
will, or tho conscience of an individual may have been trained, if
msthetie cultureis wanting, ha must continue rude and unrefined."
lu a greant variety of forms, pictures may be made ta contribute ta
this end in the school-room. Papils shoula b encouraged ta pass
judgment upon pictures in respect ta beauty of outline or of color,
symmetry and proportion of parts, correctuess of light and aliade,
character of general effect, and se forth. Sncb exercises will ba

the proper complement of the instruction and practico in Drawing
provided in the curriculum.

Hare it may bo remarked int passing that caro should always b
taken by teachors (and by !parents aûd others as well) that the
children ara prevented as much as possible from seeing bad pic-
turcs. Fron pictures of what is vicious of course their eyes should
bejealously guarded; but also they slhould nnt becoine familiar
with crude or badly execucted printe, and glaring daubs of colour
under tha name of paintings. By sncb means the taste is vitiated,
the mediocro cornes te ho esteemed excellent, and the superior is
not appreciated. Tho cultivation of a correct taste in art anmong
thé people is a matter of great practical and economic momient.
Ruskin says that inuch harm bas beau donc, net only " by forms
of art definitely addressed ta depraved tastes," but also by pictures
that are simply not good enough,-" which weary the mind by
,redundant quantity of monotonous average excellence, and dimin-
ish or destroy its power of accurato attention ta work of a higher
order."

Ill. A third aspect in which the subject may bc viewed is the
value of pictures inaddg ta the interest of school work, and thereby
promoting good discipline, as indeed all that is good and useful in
the school.

Let tha walls be adorned with a few well-selected and neatly
framed prints or chromos (or ail paintings, if really meritorious),
placed thora, net only for decoration but as illustrations of seme
tonics of instruction; lot lice effect be ieightened by the introdue-
tien of a few beautiful plants in pots, and a bouquet of flowers on
the Teachcr's table; and the pupils will soon come te take a pride
in their school-room, in their Teacher, and thon in themselves.

The practice of illustrating ordinary lessons byreference te pic-
tures, whenever these are suitable for the purpose, will also serve
(as already suggested) te fix the attention of the pupils, and te
make the lessons muach more interesting than they would, other-
wise be. Children generally are fond of pictures, and always de-
rive pleasure from thiat which gives them clear and vivid concep-
tions of things. How much the school is benefitted by anything
that tends ta make school-life pleasant, I shall lenve my bearers te
compute.

I have spoken of the use of pictures in lice school-room (1) as a
means of imparting information, (2) as a means of exercising and
training the mental faculties, and (8) as a source of pleasure and a
promoter of the general well-being of the school. It only remains
for me te notice briefly the various kinds and forms of pictorial
illustration tbat are available for school purposes.

Of course the most obvions are the woodcuts which form se pless-
ing a feature of many modern school-books,-tie artistic execution
of many of vhich leaves little to be desired in that direction. For
all the purposes mentioned, the admirable illustrations found in
the Itoyal Series of Readers, including the Primary Wall Cards, in
Calkin's Geographies, Swinton's Outlines of History, and others of
our prescribed text-books, are eminently well adapted.

in the second place, schools should b provided with sets of
wall-charts and diagranis, such as may readily be had for illustrat.
ing lessons of plant-life, classification of animals, natural phenom-
ena, the mechanical powers, etc.

Tbirdly, the walls of the school-rooma may be adorned with a
few historical pictures, views of famous places or edifices, or bits
of scencry. These need net ba expansive, since soma of the illus-
trated weekly papers and their colored supplements (particularly
the Illustrated London News and tie London Graphic), and such
publications as "The Aldine" and Appleton's "Pioturesque
Europe" and "Picturesque America" will afford abundance of
excellent material. One or two good lithographs or chromos may
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also ho had at emalt exponse. Thp framing may be very cheaply
donc, or the pictures may be simply mounted on stout pasteboard,
with or without glass, and susponded by eyelets or otherwiso.

Tn the fourth place. sneh picturos as T bave alrendy mentioned
may b cut out of illustratod papers or obtained in various ways,
froma titue to time, by a Toacher who is willing to go to a little
trouble: and can ho kept in a portfolio ready to b brought ont
vhen noedo,1. and pinnld up on the wall or landed round amnng

the scholars.
lu the next place, chalk and blnekbeard are always at hand, and

may b used with excellent effect liy the skilful Teacher or by some
cornpotent pupil Gond sketches in white or 'clnrod chalks may
ho made to suit every purposn,'and they have onne advantage over
every other monde of illustrating except perhaps the next to be mon-
tioned, in tho fact'tbat the drawing,.may b executed in the preseuce
of the pupils. This will have al] the rest of an actualcreation
going on before their eyes.

The last mode f rpresentationi tu o amed is thait of pruject-
tig pictures upon a recn by mcans .f a magic lanteru, ciupti-
cun or stereapticun,as '.the intrument ib vuatiub % luled. Tis,
.uode surpasseb all utLers in the ranie of its a.pplat.un, but il

lin.ited in As us,. Ly tlhe cost .f the aj, 1.aratus. For Ckllges, ligh
Schouis, and schools in large towns, however, theexpense is by no
ineann bu griat ab tu prevent the intruductiLn uf thit most valluable
source of instructionland entertainment.

I must now cluoe this paper, witliuut a peruratiur. Our subjeet
ut iuqm!ry has been the ways.and meaus by which the pictorial
art nay contribute tu th requiremienta of cliuol-work. What
bas been said may bu sumimed ap in the wurdsi of uskmi, --. t
gives Furm to knuwledge, and Grace tu utilty.'

METHODS OF PRESERVING ANDjSTIMULATING THE
DESIRE FOR KNOWLEDGE.

BY JAMES HUOHES, INSPECToR OF PUBLIC SCIOoLS, TORONTO.

Sorme one calls a child an " Interrogative machine." Truly the
appetite for knowledge with which nature endows him is a keen
une, and difficult.to satisfy. Some:writers maintain:that it is the
duty of the school ta set the child going mentally, that ho may b
self educative when he leaves school. If pupils left school in as
self-educative a condition as they enter it, there would be les
ground for complaint than at present. The boy begins to " go"
when very young, ana for a fow years ho continues ta develop at a
rapid rate. Very few children are dull wlhen very young. Most
children make remarkable progress until they go to school. Thon,
too often, comes a period of stagnation from which many never
enierge. Improper methods are too often the cause of the discour-
aging change. The following are points deserving cnnsideration
by teachers of primary classes.

1. The transition from the home to the school should
be less sudden.

The child, on entering an ordinary sehnol, passes frnm compara-
tive freedom to cnnfinement abid restraint from bnunding activity
ta wearisome quiet; from actual things to uninteresting abstrac-
tions; from living fiwers, and birds, and pets, to more black
marks called letters. in which for themselves he can have no active
interest; fr'.«. play to work ; from instinctive to compuilsnry atten-
tinn : from fiesh air ard sunshine to bad ventilation and imperfect
and often injurinus lighting ; fram the mossy.bank ta the bard and
ill-inrmed seat.

Where the Kindergarten can be introduced it serves ta make the

steps gradual in the change from the homo to the sohool. The
school shoid loara many lessons yet from the home and the
Kindergarten. Teachers muet study the child more before ho
enters schoul, and they should continue in schuul, tnore closoly, the
meth, de of self -oducation practised by him while he was at liberty
to folfow unturo's guidance.

2. Knowledge should be usdd as it la acquired.
Children dolight in cuming in contact with things which they can
use. They care for what a thing does. The baby learning to talk,
names the domestic animals accurding to the sounds they make.
He calls the dog " b:)W-wow," and the cat "I meow." This is true
whether the name of the animal is more or less difficult to say than
the snutid mande. While they have been making suchi rapid. strides
in learning and mental develupment at hume, thoy were doing so
by hatidling the things around then and by using their knowledge
as quickly as they gained it. What a change cumes wlhen they go
ta school ' Many even (f the thoughtful class of teacho,
deliberately reverse this plan. They reason somewhat in this
manner " These children carnut du much actual work yet, and
sc, we will save tine b3 irmaking thuni du the dridgery of schuol
wirk now." They are therefure set tu learn all the letters before
thry hegin to read, all the tables befuru they put themr to any
practical use, &c. It is probable that the letters and the multipli-
cation table hare dune mure tu atupify boys and girls than any
other causes. Girls and boys can work, and by vorking they nt
only leari how to work botter, 'out become familiar withà tho eloe-
mente of work they may bo, using. Even if the vorst of all
methods of teaching the names of wurds, the alphabetic, be used,
un letters should be taught at first but thuse used un the first page
nr tablet of reading in the primer. The child should tue the multi-
plication table, for instance, as ho lear.s it, and ho will thiue plea-
santly learn it as ho uses it. Using and learning go hand in hand.
Practical application is the highest and most effective style of
review. A pupil will learn.the " Two " line as far as " twice 4'"
in four minutes, but it wiil probably forget it in an hour, unless it
is allowed to apply the knowledge it bas gained. Why not teach it
the process of multiplying at once in five minutes more, and then
set it ut wcrk ? "Oh, the child should never multiply until it
knows its multiplication table !" Says soime driller. Does the study
of the multiplication table qualify a child for the comprehonsion of
the mnultiplying process ? Certainly not. Then, again, the child
who has been taught as far as " twice four" docs know the multi-
plication table, so far as ho is required to put it in practice. His
teacher can assign several examples with no other multiplier but 2,
and no figures in the multiplicand but 1, 2, 3 and 4. It will du
him great good to work the same examples over a second or third
time. Next day advancement should ho made in the table and
much practice given on both lessons, and so on to the end. This
method will not prove a source of horror to pupils, but will delight
thom because they use the information as thoy get it.

If an apprentice, on entering a machine shop, were compelled by
the foreman to spen- months in learning the naines of the various
machines, and their different parts, their relation tu each other,
their uses, &c., would such a course fit him to take charge of even
one of the machines? The probabiity is that long before the
expiration of the timne specified, hie wurk of learnng, at first fasci-
nating to him, would become loathsome, and from loss of interest
ho would be to a largo degree incapacitated for the highest degrea
of succesa in hie work. He should, and, in charge of a practica4
man in any department of wurk, he does begin with the sunplest,
of all the tools or machines, and ho learns how to use it by using
it. Others are entrusted ta hie charge when ho is ready for them.
Teachers should also ho reasonable in familiarizing their pupils
with the tolus they haye tu use. The letters, the tables, ries iq
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grammar and othor subjects, are meroly the tools with which the
child sbould be taught te educate himseilf, and they ohould bo
given to him only as ho is able to use them.

3. The work of school should afrord pleasure. If the
desire for knowledge as to b kept alive and vigorous, if it is to sur-
vive through the early years of echool lafe, school work muet be
made attractive. Herbert Spencer says that of all educational
changes taking place, " the most saignificant as the growitig desire to
make the acquirement of knowledge pleasurable rather tlian pain-
ful-a desire based on the more or less distinct perception that at
each age the intellectual action which a child likes as a hcalthfic one
for zt; and conversely. There is a spreading opinion that the rise
of an appetite for any kind of knowledge implhes that. the unfolding
mind has become fit to assitiilate it, and needs it for the purpose
of growth; and that, on the other hand, the.disgust feit towards
any kind of knowledge is a sign either that it in prematuirely pro-
sented, or that it is presented in an indigestible form. fonce the
efforts to make early education amusing, and ail education inter-
esting. * * * As a final test by which to judge any plan of
culture, ahould cone the question-Does it create any pleasurable
excitement in the pupils î- Discard any system of primary instruc-
tion, however time-honored or in accordance with theorv it may
be, unless it makes lessons attractive. With the older children
the stop fromt i.tinctive to contrulled attention muet be gradually
taken.

It is very desirable that teachers should avoid any course of
action which will tend to make learning distasteful. If mn are to
be self-educative when they leave schoul, they should have a love for
knowledge, certainly they must not have ain aversion to it. Les-
sons should never be assigne d as a punishmont. Pupils may be
compelled te do, after school or at home, work which they have
neglected te do at the right time. This is net a punishment for
the neglect. however, but the performance of aduty which ought to
have been donc before.

4. School Exercises should be varied as much as pos-
sible. Of course the programme of studies should be fixed, and
the time table adhered te regularly. The plan of prcsenting a
subject should be changed, hovever. Son new clement should
be introduced each day. In teaching Geography, for instance, the
map may be used one day, blackboard and sltes the next, and the
sand-box, the next; to-day the teacher may point to the places
ho wishes to have remembered, and the pupils find their naines ;
to-morrow he may give their names, and they find their positions
on the map. The plan should be varied during a single recitation
t. a certain extent. So long as variety docs not dissipate the
attention, there cannot be too much of it. Freshness stimulates

aie too difficult, a child will naturally turn from thom, first in dis.
appoitnment, afterwards with dislike. The subjects should b
presented in a manner suited to the ages of the pupils taught.
Somo of the muet iitoresting studies are ren-lored permanently
obnoxious by improper methode of teaching thora to children at
firat. In teaching Grammar, for instance, dry, ditlicult, and unin-
teresting rules, with puzzling exceptioni Io the general rule, are
memorized and recited, and theo teachor, in addition to this out-
rago, actually deceives the unfortunate and long-suffering pupils
by allowing then to bolieve that such wearisome drudgery is
learning granmar. They of course in most cases associate the un-
plea~ant feelings they recoive in schuol with study and learning in
the abstract, and therefore get a distasto for knowledge iteulf. Let
the methods and the subjects b appropriate for the ages of the
pupils, and their love of learning will continue.

7. The steps :in learning should not be too great.
If a desire for knowledge is to b maintained, the pupil muet be
able to see clearly how une portion of a subject is connected with
another. The stop tu b taken should b based on those already
established, aud the teacher asuld remembur that what appeara
but a molehill to him may be a mountain tu his pupils. He i,,
the best teacher who can most clearly renember his own early diffi-
culties in learning.

8. Lessons must not be too long. This is true both as
regards lassons at school and those assigned for home preparation.
Lung-continued les3ons in schoul veary the mind; long lessons
learned at home tire both mind and body. When learning be-
comes a " task " it necessarily ceases to b attractive in itseolf. It
should nut be surprising that, under such circumstances, children
should lose their natural eagerness for knowledge.

If the suggestions given be carried out in the right spirit, boys
and girls will continue to b "interrogative machines " throughout
their whola lives.

THE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT AND HIS
TEACHERS.

BY J. L. PICRAnD, PRESr. IOWA COLLEGE, IOWA.

Among the varied duties of the Schoul Superintendent, those
growing out of his relations to his teachers claim attention.

1. He shotdd be a leader. To this end his fitness to lead must be
recognized. His better acquaintance with the work required of
teachers must b everywhere apparent. This acquaintance should
be the child of experience ; hencs it is botter, though not, inexcep-
tional cases, essential, that the superintendent be chosen from the

mental activity, routine deadens it. ranks of professional teachers. Theorizing the most attractive, the
5. The Child's Curiosity should be kept alive. Some most plausible, even, will net satisfy the demand. Nor will prac-

pupils are always on the tip-too of expectation. The teacher who tice in a narrow field prepare him for his wider duties. A wide
can secure such a condition in his class is certain to have attentive and varied experience gives vigor te conscionsness of power,-a
scholars. 19atural aptitude in the teacher has something te do in primo element in successful leadership. But a leader, though fa-
stimulating the curiosity of pupils. Tihe power te sustain it, how- miliar with details, cannot b buraened with them; ho must gen-
ever, muet be acquired. Pupils will not long seek to be fed wvith eralaze, grasp principles which underlie the detailed work assigned
chaff. Tie teacher iust e prepared to gratify the appetite wihich hc te bis subordinates. It is his te plan the campaign, te assign te
seeks to develop. He must be fainiliar with the subjects ho has te each division of bis lorces the work te b done, indicating the re.
teaci ; ho lshuld keep thoroughly prepared with ail that relates te suite to b accomplished,.and leaving the minutiS te the discretion
them in connection with current events. Hart aptly says.: " To and loyalty of his teachers.
real, successful teacbing; there muet b two, things, namely, the 2. Cinfidence in the discretion of his teachers of necessity follows,
ablity te hold the minds of the children, and the ability te pour from his lack of time to attend te details. If a superintendent feels
into the iniuds thèis presented sound and seasonable instruction. it ineuinbent upon himself te mark out the stops for individual
Lacking the latter ability, your pupil goes away with his vessel un- teachers, two things equally disastrous are conésequent-the
filled; lacking the former, you only pour water on the grot.rd." frittering away of his own time, ana the purely mechanical work

6. The lessonB given and the subjects taught should of each part of a vast machine. If hé flas in hie corps of teach-
1?s adapted to the advancement of the pupils. If leasons ers a nranifest lack of discretion, the best remedy consists not iq
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himself doing the work through ai faulty agont, but in changing the
agent. If ho cannot rely, ho should rolieve. At all oveAts, ho
should se far presume upon the intelhgenco of his toachers as to
freo thean from the feehnîg that they aro set to do anothor's work
in a way marked out by anuothor's will. Thorearo mattorsofforn,
mechanical in their very nature, in the attention to wlich the
teacher may safely follow explhict directions; but one way is open,
and nu opportuniity for choice can be given. Theso matters are,
howvever, the easumiportant of all. 1-n the great work offthe teach-.
or,-tho building up of the chatracter of the pupil, and the fashion-
ing of his stylo of thought,-there is ample opportunity for the ex-
ercise of diverse gifts; occasion for the use of individual power;
ample field for the cultivation of the freedum of the teacher. No
superintendent can afford to sacrifico the fr.eedom of the iudivi-
dual teacher. He nay counsel, but not direct; ho must lead, but
not control, except in that indirect way which is the outgrowth of
a marked superiority. He wio nas the broadestviews of the work
of supenisiona will inost, surely exercise trust in the diserction of
his teachers. IIe recoguizes the possibility of different routes te
the sane end. He kuows that variety in muans best suits varyiug
ability, and that fi vedom in the hue of earnest service secures the
best results. llnapermag teachers with minuto details as to the
method of work, frets and hunders rather than helps. Manifest
suspicion of indiscretion increases the probability of its existence.
Trust encourages effort, and helps to establish proof of its worthy
bestowal. It may be misplaced, but the remedy is simpleateacher
who fails n discrotion, after full opportunity fur its free exercise,
should not be left te trouble the superintendent, and to stand in
the way of one capuble of better service. But too, hasty judgment
is to be deplored; hence,--

8. Patience is requisite. The best service possible to a teacher is
net always apparent upon first trial, ner in the first place obtained.
It is unwise te condemann after the first failure; it may result from
a mistako which in another and similar case may be, will be, cor-
rected. Circunstances may be unfavorable, and an "ntire change
will show that the failure was net in the teacher, but in ber sur-
roundiugs. There are those whose natural strength will carzy the m
through all trials; others need sucl assistance for a time as favor-
able surroundings may furnisb. With soen there is a conscious-
ness of power; with others, the power, but net the consciousness,
exists. To the latter the encouragement of success, found by the
application of the power te sore slight resistence, develops the
consciousness, and secures good results. With some, the power is
yet in its germ, and needs the sunshine of a smile, the rain of kind
advice, for its full development. Some of the best teachers of my
acquaintance have been spared tbrough the patience of their supe.
riers. But patience "I may bave lier perfect work," and forbearance
may " cease to b a virtuo;'' still consciousinability will honer the
superintendent's decision. His patience will net he simply endur-
ing, but active in correcting faults with which ho bears, and morcy
will teaper.

4. Justice in dealing with the faults of his teachers as well as in his
estinate of their merits. Overpraise, misapplied praise, are as un-
just as unmerited censure. lu any body of teachers no one can
monopolize all the excellences. "Faithful are the wonids of a
friend ;" they are the wounds made by a skilful surgeon, net te
burt, but te beai. To withhold friendly criticism and thon te visit
judgment for faults which might have been corrected, is the rank-
est injustice. Sucli a course assumes that the teacher is conscious
of ber faults and willingly perpetuates them. If such wilfulness
leaves no ground for assuming, but actually proves its existence
after proper admonition, there is but one course for justice te pur-
sue, and the guilty one will assent. If tte flsuperintendent'shuman
nature some favorites be essential, let them be selected from those

who have " organized victory " for tiemelves, who have come up
" out of great tribulation." Such will have the good senuso net to
bo damaged by favoritism. Botter staîl, if ho can se far ovorcomo
human frailty as te be thofast frnend te moris wherevor found, the
faithful friend te faults in whomsoever they exist. Justice with-
holds notmerited censure, confers not unmerited praiso.

Frequent opportunities will b gilen for aoting the part of a wise
and just mediator botween teneher and parent. lu no other part
of the superintendent's work will he need greater discrotion. To
make both parties, in a coiflict of opinion, feel that lie is a true
friend whose decisions will always bo just, demands experimental
knowledge of the position held by each. One who hasbeen a teach-
er, and who is a fathor, is best prepared for such a demaud. A
teacher's vocation inclines to self-assertion. A parent's love blinds
him te thefaults in his own children, evon if it magnifies net the
faults in thoso of ethers. An opinionated teacher, and 4 blinded
parent, boaig given the conditions, are highly favorable te a first-
class controversy. An ex parte hearing of suh a case but widons
the breach, and a hasty decision made upon the application of
either party lays the superintondent liable te the charge of injus-
tice. Let both rides b heard, and the point at issue be divested
of all misunderstandings, and the case will settle itseolf te the satis-
faction of both. My experience bas convinced me that most con-
troversies, cleared of all misunderstandings, are reduced thereby
to a compass se small as te shame those who persist in attempting.
to stand upon it. The wisdom of the superintendent will bo ceen
au curbaug the teacher's vanity, and in curbing the parent's biind-
ness.

Enough bas been said indirectly, in previeus articles, upon the
need of a watchful eye over the interests of pupils in the bands of
teachers who may bc just witlh the best of motives. Self-iuterest
sometimes may underlie great devotion to the interesis of pupils.
The systein of grading teachers upon percentages obtained by their
pupils is liable te gross abuse. It may be of use for purpeos of
private counsel, but unjust when made a basis of public award.
There are many elements beyond the mathematician's determina-
tien whieh utterly destroy the value of his results. Another source
of injustice is found in the publication of a list of promotions of
pupils within some specified time, tuless the time cover a period
sufficient to permit the elimination of all temporary, incidental
influences which may favor or retard the moving forward of
pupils, with due regard te the mutual obligations of teacher,
pupil, and parent, the superintendent will cherish.

5. A spirit of helpftdness. The larger experience can always b
helpful in ways that will net abridge the freedom of the less. The
work of instruction is shared by superintendent and teachers. Ho,
the controlling spirit,-they, the active participants; ho, the gen-
eral,-they, the rank and file. Any corps of teachers is the stronger
for tlaeir reliance upon their leader. His spirit of helpfulness will
beget in them a spirit of comity, which shall bind them te their
work as itattachesthem more firmly each te the other. If a super.
intendent will lead, show confldeace in, have patience with, be just to,
and wisely help bis teachers, he will find through their 'hearty ce-
operation assured success. Their obedience will he more cheerful .
as they recognize the ability of their leader. Their discretion will
grow with opportunities for its exorcise. Their shortcomings will
be lesscened through Ibe notice taken of their good qualities, and
the friondly overlookcing of their faults. Reproof, even, will be ther
more welcome if they find their deserts are recognized. TheiF
weakness will be made strongth by timoly assistance. The super-
intendent doces his beat work tbrough devoted co-workers: devoted
net te him, but to the work ho is set to supervise.-New England
Jouirntal of Education.
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WHERE ALL THE "JOHNS" COME FROM.

"And lie asked for a writing-table, and wrote, saying, lis naime
is John." That was shortly before the birth of our Saviour, and
it would seeni as though the tablet of old Zacharias lad boen kept
in pretty constant use ever since The name would have been ap-
propriate aven withont the angelic injunctioi, for what more
natural than that Zacharias and Elizabeth, who had no child-
Cand they both were now stricken in years"-sliould call thoir son
by that Hobrow word which te them signified " the gracious gif t of
God ?"

The name Jesus could net, without irreverence, bo applied te
their own children by his followers, but the nanes of the throe
persona who stood in the closest relations with Him-St. John
Baptist, St. John the Divine, and Mary the mother of Jests-be.
came, and have continued te b te this day, the most conimon of
any throughout Christondom. The nane of John lias had ail the
means of perpetuity that other naies have had in the way of re-
potition in families from cite generation o another, and it has been
extended by the fact that there are nany calendared saints Who
have borne it, after whom it lias been cnstomary te naine children
born on their respective days, amd ne doubt it was greatly extond-
ed by naming the babies of England after that King who gave
Magna Charta te his barons at Runnymode, and, besides, John as a
name te make good headway on its own merits ; but, after ail, the
wouderful popularity of the name in ail ages amnong Christian
people must b accounted for by the fact that it was borne by those
two, who, in considering the merely human nature of our Lord,
stood te Huim almost in the relation of elder and younger brother.

The naine entered into ail European languages, becoming loan-
nos in Greek, Johanies in Latin ; Giovanni, Gian and Gianni in
Italian; Johiann, Johannes, and Hans in German; Jehan in early
and Jean in later French, Jan in Dutch and Ivan in Russian, and
Evan and Owen in Welsh. In England it is found in the form of
Jon, Jone, John, and Joon in the thirteenth and fourteenth contu.
ries, and sometimes it got twisted into Jhon. The common English
feminine forms are Johanna, Hanmah, Joanna, Joan, Jane, Jenny
nd Jaiet.

Among the familynames given in the Chicago Directory which
are derived from these various forms of the namne of John are the
following : Bevan (ap-Evan), Bevans, Bowen (ap.Owen), Evan,
Evans, Evanson, Bauck, Hancock, Hankn, Hankinson, Hanks,
Hannah, Hannaway, Hannay, Hansen, Hansbrouge, Hanscom,
Hanstead, Hanstein, Hanoza and Hanszezyk, Jan, Jane's, Jannay,
Janson, Jeannot, Jenison, Jenkins, Jenkinson, Jenks, Jennter,
Jenney, Jennings, Jack, Jackaway, Jackman, Jackson, Jacky,
Jock, Johanson, Johnes, Jones, Johnjolian, Johnson, and John-
ston. Jt has been said that plain John is net used as a surname in
England, but our Directories show no less than twenty sueh, and of
these two rojoice in the naine John John.

The transmutation of John into Jack is sometimes said te have
came throughi the French Jacques, but this is erroneous. Jacques
d<oes net represent the name of John at ail, but is the Jacob of the
Old Testament, the James of the New, and the Giacono, lago, and
Jakob of Enropean languages. We are ail familiar with such 2*îm-
inutives as pipkin, manikin, and lambkin. The saine diminutive
termination i8 frequently added te naines, and especially te nick-
naines. Thus, Sinon is first shortened te Sim, and little Sim be-
cimes Simkin, and hence the surname of Simkins. Thomas be-
coines Tom, and thon Tomkin, which now appears in the shape of
Tomkins. Walter becomes Wat, and Watkin and Watkins, and se
John takes the form of Jonkin, Jankin, Jenkin, and Jenkins. But
Jonkin and Jankin madc pretty hard words for little mouths to
speali, and se in the nursery they became Jocky and Jacky, just as
Mary became Mally and'Molly and Polly, and Sarah became Sally,
and Math a became Matty id Patty, and Margaret became Maggy
and Meggy and Peggy, in the saine prolifie region for the invention
of new words. Taking up the children's Jocky and Jacky, the
eider people ih colloquial use soon shortened them te the Jock of
Scofland and Yoi-hern England, and the Jack of fiddle and
Sorthern Engiand amid the «United States.

John and Jack have served us net only as names for our babies,
but they enter into the composition of naines of unnunbered
things of fahiiliar use. Who is net hnppier and botter for the im-
mortal johnnîy-cakes of our mothera ? * What little boy could ever
grow to bo a big man without wearing his first jacket (equivalent
to little jack) with two pockets in it ? Meat.jacks, boot.jacks, and
aînnke-jacks are old friends, and su is jack-at-aill-trades, and jack-
an-apes, and the jack that is se much of a knave that lie will some-
times fail on the king of trumps. A jack-knife is more precious
than a Toledo blade, and about the ouly distenutable mimbers of
the family of John are the jockey who cheats in a horse trade, and
thon the yellow -jack that desolates the land where ho walks.-
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

HOW TO TEACH.

Given a person well versed in general knowledge, and specially
acquaiinted with the details of sone particular branches, the prob-
len which presents itself for solution here is indicated by the ques.
tien, " In what way shall such a person impart te othors the know-
ledge which lie lias won for himeolf ?" It is clear that the answer
resolves itself into two parts : first, as te the nouner in which the
teacher should arrange and prepare the varions parts of each sub.
ject of instruction, se that the casy should coma before the difficult,
and every step b t preparation for that which is te follow it ; and,
secondly. that such plans should be adopted as will best tend te
excite the attention of the pupil, and dispose him to exert ail his
mental powers in order to comîprehend, te appropriate, and te as-
similate the instruction which is being given te him, lu selecting
these plans, and still more in using thein, the teacher sh1ou11l bear
continually in mind that the communication of knowledge is te bu
employed as the means of improving and training the mental pow-
ers, and, where religicus instruction is concerned, the moral eno-
tions. . . . Young teachers, both in Sunday and day schools,
ought te apare no efforts te becone proficient in the art of question-
ing. We would recomnend thei ta Place written intcrrogatory
exorcises as a subject on their programme of evening studies, and
te spend at least one heur a week in careful application te it. A
good plan is te take a portion of scripture or secuilar reading lesson,
and writo down ail the questions and explanations on paper whicli
thu teacher would deem it necessary te give vere the cins
actually before him. These questions should be divided into the
different kinds montioned above, and the rules proviously given
should be carefully borne in mmd. But this written exercise uinst
on nie account be slavishly followed when the lesson is actually
given, nor should it be near at hand even for reference. As the
questions given during the progress of the lesson must depend on
the answers of the pupils, the teachor must not allow himself te bo
crainped and fettered in any way by bis previo.usly written exorcise.
At another timo he may take sonme subject of instruction, as ."tie
manufacturing towns of England ;" arrange his ideas on it in the
shape of written notes ; and thon write out the questions which
would most likely be required te bripg out the lesson in a natural
and orderly mianner, were the pupils really in his presenco. in
this way the young teacher would find himelf growmg continually -
in readiness and teaching power, and his pupils would reap the
lasting benefit of his exertions.-From Cascfl's Poptlar Educator.

COIJNTY OT PEEL PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS, JAN-
UARY, 1880.

D. J. M'KINNON, INSPrcToR.

Third Class-Promotion to Fourth.

READING.
(50) Third Book, page 18--" A gentlean- saw my business

donc myself."
SeLTNtsAn DA.rTmos.

[On paper from ,Dictation-Five mnarks off for each error in the
spelling.]

(100) They planted a rude cross of the knotty tamarack wood.
Towarde Penn and his followers they buried the war
hatchet. He took off his big bearskin grenadier's
cap. Wo were bounteously rewarded for our anxiety.
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The goat violently opposed the outrance of the
stranger. Professur Youatt, of the Royal Vetermary
Collegc. A royal lady, an one of the rush strewn
halls of lier rude Englisha palace. The language of
this nation seeums unintelligible te a foreigner. Daub-
ing it over witli a greasy matter. Yo shall be strong-
ly recommended to the Governmeit.

(50) II. Express in other wurds what you understand by " plant-
ed a rude cross,"- buried the war latchet," " bouin-
teously rewarded," ' violently opposed the entraico
of the stranger," "Veternary College," " The lai-
guage seeis unintelligible to a foreigner," aid " daub-
iug it over," in the abo e.

WniTaOG.
(40) I. Third Book, page 309-" At Edmonton-at Ware."
(10) 11. Threo lnes of the ton digits.

ARITUMETIC.
(10) I. Find the difference between four lundred and sovon times

eight thousand and forty, and 8582267648+48 in
factors.

(10) II. What number must bo added te 765453 to make it exact-
1y divisible by 765 1

(5) III. Find the sun of LXXV times MCCXC and 25 times
705.

(15) IV. If the apple.trees iii an orchard are planted 30 feet apart,
comniencing at the end of eaci of 20 rows 690 feet
long; and if a pluin troe is planted ii the row be-
tweeni each two applo trees, how many apple and how
many plua trees im the orchard ?

(15) V. If a htorse cats 80 Ibs. of liay iii a day, how many days
will 9 tons last 12 herses ?

(15) VI. If a barrel of appics contains 2 bush. 3 pecks, how many
barrels can be filled from 55 trees, cach bearing 4
bushels ?

(15) VII. If a fariner has a ten-acro field, how much more will he
gain by growing barley, yieldng 40bushels te the acre,
at 65 cents a bushiel, than by growing wheat yielding
25 bushels to th acre, at 81.19 a bushiel, provided
the cultivation of the wheat costa $3 per acre more
than that of the barley 1

(15) VIII. Whaat is the value of a pile of wood 36 feet long, 4 feet
wide and 6 feot ligh, at .3.50 per cord ?

GEOGftAPHY.
[In answering questions Il and III begin a new kine wath the iame of

cach toton, &c., te be located.]
(10) i. a Draw a Map of the County of Peel,
(5) b Showing the Townships,
(6) C Tracing the Railroads and the Rivar Credit,
(6) d And locating Brampton, Strectsville, Bolton, Alton,

Cooksville aad Chiarleston.
(20) IL. In what Counties and on what railroads are the following

towns respecively situated :-Brockville, Orangeville,
Clifton, Guelph,.Sianue, Elora, Ingersoll, Port Hope,
Ottawa and Barrie ?

(28) I1. What and wherc are the following :-Manitoulin, Cha-
leur, Miramuicli, Cuba, Vmnnipeg, Panama, Chesa-
peake, Frazer, .faues, Assiiiboime, Charlottetown.
Maitland, Quinte, Keewatin ?

COMPOSITION.
(50) " The Power of Kindness "-Third Book, page 177.
[Teachers icill read the le.sbv& tu the Gandidates, whouwil thereafter iwrite

its substance as muitch as pvsuible ia their own language.]
CANADIAN RIsToRY.

[The following paper, copied verbatim from the last Christmas Ex-
amination Papers uf a Western County Model School, as imserted for
the use of such Teachers as uay choose te avail themaselves of it.
It is net expected that any pupil wlio succeeds in other subjects
will be rejected on account of failure n this.]
(2) 1. When and by whon was America discovered i
(2) IL. To what persons did ho apply for assistance, and with

what resultt?
(2) III. How many voyages did ho make, and whîen did lie reach

the mainland ?
(2) IV. Explain how this contuent got its naine.
(2) V. What parts of Ainerica were colonized by Britain ?
(2) VI. By wioma wvas Canada firbt colouized, and what dues the

nane " Canada " mean ?
(2) VII. Give a sketch of three of the first explorers of Canada,

and tollthenamesand positionsof the first saettlements.

1(21 VII Wlhat privilegs had ti " Ono Hunadred Associates,"
and w iat nero they te give in return for their pri-
vileges ?

(2) IX. Givo names and dates connected with the founding and
taking (at difforent iimos) of Queboc.

(21 X Give a brief account of Frontenac. Of what City did ho
lay the foundation 1

(2) XI. Who were the U. E. LoyahMts I How woro they troaed
by the British Governnent i

(2) XIf. What took place in 1791, 1759, 1867?
(2) XIII. Givo a brief accounit of the rebollion of 1837 1
(2) XIV. By whom are our laas made and adminstered 1
(2) XV. What is nieant by the " National Policy 7"

oP 1MMAR.
(10) I. Define caci of the folluwing . Lutter, Syllable, Word, Sen-

tence, Proper Noui, Adverb, and give four rulea for
the use of Capital lotters.

(12) Il. Form two simple and two còmpound sentences oalh con-
taining the word herse.

(20) III. Classify the words in the following
"The flames rolled on-lie would not go

Without his faither's word .
That father, faint in doath below,

Bis voice n louger heard."
(20) IV. Give the masculine of couîntess, hind, roo, lady, niece

the plural of penny, cuff, lady, aniser, deer ; and coin.
pare old, near, ill, funny and dry.

(15) V. Divido the folloving sentences into Ivoun part and Verb
part .- [aj Have you any monov i [b] The sea, hav.
ing spent its fury, buecame calm. [c] There was a lack
of woman's nirsig. [d] The boy, overcome with
fatigue, soon fell asleep. [c] Sweet is the sound of
the echoing horn.

(25) VI. Parse ail the qonne and adjectives in the five sentences
of tho fifth question.

ONTARIO.

Thore are 1,256 students at the Toronto night schools.
H. L. Rice, B. A., lias been appointed Classical Master in Galt

Cullegiate Iistitute.
Mr. Belihouse has been elected Chairman of the Brantford

School Board.
Lindsay High School has opened with a largely increased at-

tendance.
Mr. James Wilson is the new Chairman of Kingston School

Board.
The many friends of Professor Young will be glad te leara that

he is agan able te resuie his duties.
An Association for the study of the Natural Sciences has been

formied in connection with University College, Toronto. Graduates
and under-graduates who are taking the honor course in Natural
Science are eligible for membership.

Mr. James Bain bas been elected Chairman of the Toronto Publie
School, Board.

Mr. L. C. Peake, Secretary of the Toronto Central Sunday
School Normal Class received the second prize at the examination
at Chautauqua, 'n 1879. lie was the only Canadian of noarly
three liundred students.

T. W. Spencer, B. Sc., Ph. D., Science Master of the Ham.
ilton Collegiate Institute, has received the appointment to the
Chair of Chemistry and Natuural History in the University of
'Kmg's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia ; his successor in Hamilton
us R. B. Hare, B. A., Ph. D., a graduate of the "Vratislavienses,"
Breslau, Silesia. Dr. Bare, after graduating i Canada, spent
four years in the University at Breslau, and devoted most of his
time while there te the study of Science. The Rev. Principal
Hare, of the Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby, is bis brother.

Mr. McBIride, Head, Master of Port Perry High School, wat
recently presented with a silver tea service by his pupils.

At the Northern fair in the County of Middlesex, a large num-
ber of prizes were given for proicîency in the branches of study
taught 'n the Public Schools. The lighest prize was a gold watuh.

The High School entrance papers were used in North Hastings
as a test for promotion fron the 4th te the ôth book classes.
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On the ovening of the 12th of Dec., the members of the Literary 1 cates , and secondly, to prepare students for passing the Examina-
Association of the Orillia High School gave a very interesting ei. tion for First Class Certificates, and :.lo University Examinations
tertainment, which passed off nost successfully. The programme of Junior Matriculation, Senior Matriculation, and the Examina.
consisted of tableaux, songs and recitations, and onded with a tien for firat year.
laughable comedietta. The young people have now, by their ownvs The Schlool reopened for the Vinter Tern on January 8th, with
exertions, raiscd $75 towards their library fund. an attendance just double thiat.of:its previods maximum attendance.

Mr. W. J Briggs, B. A., whb bas held the position of Principal Full classes are reading for the Entrance, Third Class, Second
of the Smith's Falls Higli School for the lat tont years, havng Class and Firat Class Examiinatiun of the Education Department,
resigned, his pupils presented him with an address, accoinpanied and also for the Junior Matriculation Examination of the Univer-
with a gold chain. The inhabitants of the village presented him sity, anid the Matriculaition Examination of the Law Society and
with a well.filled purs. of the Medical Council. Thero is also a Commercial Form. in which

Wm. McClure, B. A., McGill College, Montreal, gold anedallist the work usnally taken up in Commecial Colleges, including Book-
in Mathemiatics, prizeman in Chemiatry and French, and first of keepingl Theoretical and Practical, Commercial Arithnetic, and
his class, 1879, bas been appointed Mathematical and Science Business.Forns, is taken up. This formn is ino of the largest in
Master of the Oshawa High School. Mr. McClure's college course the College. The College has lately made an addition to its staff
was a romarkably brilliant one, and it is confidently expected that of teachers, Mr. B. F. Wood, First Class Grade A. Provincial Cer-
he will ably help te maintain the present excellent standing of the tificate, and Graduate of Bryant & Stratton's Business College of
school of which ho is now a teacher. New York.

At the last meeting of the West Huron Teachers' Association th, NEW BRUNSWICKfollowing rules for conducting uniform promotion examinations
were passed :-1. That a Lirpit Table, ehowing the course of study From information recoived from various parts of the Province,
for the various classes, bo prepared, and that two copies be supplied wb are pleased to learn that thero is'atcth'opresent time an un.
to each school, one te be the property of the master and the other woated activity in educational matters, both in the towns and in the
the pvperty of the trustees. 2. That the examination questions country districts. Whatever other causes may be thought to account
for promotion in the various classes be propared within the Limit in part for t'is activity, there can be no doubt it is very largely
Table, and that the value bo assigned te each question by the parties due to the action takop by the Board of Education, in October last,
preparir.g them. 3. That the examinations be conducted simul- in inaugurating an improved system of School Inspection, asd pre-
taneously and that each teacher preside at the examiination of his scribing Courses of Instruction for the Schuols. Tho classification
own pupils, assisted by at least one of the trustees or some person of schools as being of the lst, 2nd, or 3rd Rank, or as laving failed
te bo named by them. 4. That each teacher forward te the In- te classify, and the apportionmenit of the Provincial grants te Teach-
spector, at least one month beforo the exainination, the number ers in part according te the Rank of their Schools, cannot but ope-
of papers required by the various classes. 5. That the printed rate as a stimul:s to the Teachers. Every Teacher will'bo more
papers be sont te each teacher, and that the seals be broken by him anxious than ever to have bis or her schoolin good condition against
in the presence of the pupils on the day of examination. 6. That the Inspector's visit. And it will net be, as some suppose, merely
each teacher examine the papers of bis own pupils, but that two or a tenporary putting forth of energy, te lapse into indifference after
more teachers in a township may combine te examine their papers the inspection is over; for.the classification of the School depends
together. 7. Tiat each teacher forward the result of the exanin- upon the proportion of the pupils who are able te pass the required
ations te tha Inspecter within three weeks from the examinations; tests, and this depends upon the qualityyof the Teacher's work,
and that promotion certificates be given te thoso entitled to them, week in and week out. That the -idoption of the Course of In
signed by the Inspecter and the master of the achool. 8. That struction will tend to improve the chaeacter of the work done in
the examinations be held semi-annually, about the end of May and the Schools must be no less evident.
the beginning of December. The Annual Schoul Meetings,:in al] Districts in which'such meet-

CHATAfl Hron Scuioo.-Tlhis institution is now (1880) ings are required, were held according te law, on the 8th of Janu-
in a more flourishing condition than it bas been during ary,Iwlhen Trustees were elected and moneys voted for carrying on
any provious year, the average attendance having in- the Schools.
creased very greatly even over that of last year, which in The Educaitional Circular, No. 10, issued in 'January, contains
its turn exhibited a wonderful improvement upon prcceding years. several amendments te Regulations if the Board of Education, of
Among other additions may be mentioned the Museum and Li- which the following are the chief portions of general interest:
brary, Mr. Wilkins, Mathematical Master, having placed his valu- The Summer Vacation, instead of being " at snlh time or times
able collection of two thousand geological and'inineralogical and as the Board of Trustees shall determine," is henceforth te begin,
eigit hundred botanical specimens at the disposal 'of tha trustees throughout the Province, on the second Monday in July, except
during bis connect ion with the School ; and Mr. Paterson, the when it falls earlier than the tenth of the month, in whichicase the
Principal, and Mr. Hoople, Assistant Master, having contributed Vacation will begin on the third Monday in July.
a large quota of books for lie latter. Ttirough the indefatigable The Teachers' Institutes, instead of being each for " an Inspo.
exertions of the Principal and of Capt. Beaumont, Calisthenic In- toral District," are to be " County Teachers' Institutes." This
structor, a drill shed and gymnasiunm have bceen built. To the is a change in name only, as each Inspectoral District heretofore
former will be added, as soon as possible, an armnory with an or- consisted of one County. The Inspector is te be ex officio a mess-
derly room. The gymnsium will contain all the best and most bor of the Comnittee of Management of oach County Institute
modern appliances, and there will be added, as soon as possible, a within his Inspectoral District.
bowling alley. Vocal music has, during the past year, received An important change is made with regard te the issuing of Local
some attention, the students having on several occasions rendered Licenses. Proviens te the pasaage of this Amensdment, the Inspec-
operatie choruses, sometimes in costume, to the satisfaction of all tors were empowered, under certain restrictions, te issue a local li-
present. ceuse of the Third Class (valid only in the School District for

PIcKERINGCOLLEGE,aninstitutionendowedandmaintainedby the which it was granted, and only for one year unless renewed by
Society of Friends, but open te young people of both sexes, seems permission of the Board of Education) to persons ineligible for the
to be in a very prosperous condition. The object of the School is regular examinations for license, or desirous of engaging in teach-
to secure tO its students as thoratugh an education as can be ob. ;uig before the half-yearly examination. Under tIe amended regu-
tained outside of a university or of a professional school, and at the lation, a Local or District license nay be issued by the Inspecter,
same time to surround them with all the moral influences and only in case the Board of Trastees of the District are unable to ob-
guarded care of a weil-conducted home. tain.a suitable licensed Teacher, and in case the Inspecter thon

The qualification for entrance into the College is the same as deess it necessary in the interests of the School service ; such li-
that required for High Schools and Collegiate Instituts, but there canse will bu valid only for one termi or two terms (according as
is a preparatory clasr for those not having passed tie entrance the person receiving it has or has not previously taught on a Local
examination. License in tho Province), and will be granted only on condition that

The programme of studies for entered students is arranged with the person receiving it agrees, tnder guarantee, te attend the Nor-
two main objects inview. First, te prepare students for passing mal School at the close of the term~nr terms. The Inspectorsw nay
the examinations annually held by the Department of Education, also issue and renew licenses of the Third Class te persons qualified
called the Examination for Third Class Certificates, and the Inter- te et as class-roos assistants, empoworing thom te cet in that ca-
mediate Examination, or Examination for Second Class Certifi- pacity only, and only in the School for which such licenses are
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issued. " A person eligible for examination for School License,
desiring to engage in teaching befuro the tinta fixed for the exam-
ination, nay receive fromt the Chief Superiitenuent a licenso of
the Third Ciass for the currenît terni, on condition that such person
undergo exainination at the tine fixed for tho saie."

'Tie Vestioreliand County Tcacla.rs' Instituto will hold its tl'ird
Annual Meeting at Dorchester, on the 12th and 13tli February.

Tho timoa fixed for the Annual iMloeting of the (Provincial) Edu.
cational Instituto is nearly a mentit earhxer than last year-viz., on

ic 13tl, 14th and lTth of July.
it nay niot be known te nany tenchers that thero is a revised and

a greatly improved edition tf the prescribed Drawing Books and
Carde (Walter Snith's). li tls ie w suries, the books of which
arc iinibered consecutively throlughout, the exorcises are simple,
more progressive in their arrangement, and more niicely exceuted
than in the former series. While both the paper and the oxecu-
tien tf the work are inproved, and the books are of about thesaue
size as before, the price is not increased. The Board of Education
lias caused th following note to bo inserted in the Course of li-
struction as published receitly : " The revised edition of the
Cards and Drawing Books are to be securcel whon noi Cards or
Books aru ncoded in the school. W'hero Carde or Books of the
pre iuons editiou aru on land they miay be used duîing tho ensuin
year." Thora is also a noiw edition of the Royal Reader, No. 1,
containing a supploennt, to wlich reference imay be made in a
future number of the Jornat.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Royal Gazette aimounces the new arrangements for the In-

spection of Schools as follows :
District No. 1.-The City and County of Halifax-Hinkle Cong-

don.
District No. 2.-The Counties of Lunenburg and Queens-Thos.

R. Pattillo, A. M.
District No. 3.-The Counties of Shelborno and Yarmouth-A.

C. A. Donne.
District No. 4.-Tha Counties of Digby and Annapols-Leander

S. Morse, A. M.
District No. 5.-The Counties of Kngs and Hants-Colin W.

Roscoe.
District No. 6.-The Countics of Antigonish and Guysboro'-

Roderick McDonald.
District No. 7.---The Counties of Cape Breton and Richmond-

Alex. McKinnoi.
District No. 8.-Tie Counties of Inverness and Victoria-:John

Y. Gunn.
District No. 9.-Tie County of Pictou, and that part of the

Countyof Colchester not embraced inNo. 10-David H.Smith, 4.M.
District No. 10.-Tho Couinty of Cumberland, and that part of

the County of Colchester comîprised by the District of Stirling and
the tovnships of Economy and Londonderry-W. D. McKenzie.

As a rule, the Press of the Province, both sectlar and religious,
refer te the above arrangements in comiendatory torns. The
Chronicle (Reform) hints that oe appointnent imay have been die.
tated by political motives, while it candidly admints that the gentle-
man continued in office lias proved lhiiself a thorougli good In.
spector. The Herald (Liberal Conservative) states that " of the
new Inspectors, the only one who has net previously filled that
office is a Grade A teacher taken directly from the Schools, and
that of the others, ail with but ine possible exception, woro Publie
School Teachers before they iere Inspectors." The Presbyterian
Wituess, Wceleyan, and C'hristan iiessenger (Baptist) express gen-i
oral approval. The latter characterizes the movement as "a great
advance."

It is stated on authority that the conttition of accepting and re-
taining office is exclusive devotion to its dutties.

The Senate of the University of Hahfax met on the 6th of Jan-
uary, in the Legislative Counncl Chamber. In the absence of the
Rev. Chancellor fron indisposition, the chair was taken by the
Vice-Chancellor, W. J. Stairs, Esq. The folilowing minmbers of th
Sonate iero present, in addition to the Vice-C hancellor : Very Rev.
Priicipal Ross, Rev. Principal Mackuight, Rev. R. McDonald,
Rev. J. Ambrose, Rev. E. M. Saurders, Hon. Judge Johnston,
Hon. P. C. Hill, Hon. Senator Powell. Professer Higgins, Presi-
dent Inch, Dr. Honeyman, Dr. Lawson, the Superintendent of Edu-
cation, Dr. Farrell, Dr. A. P: Reid, and Dr. R. S. Black. Muci
important business was transacted.

The following regalation regarding Text Books as adopted:

" Whero several Toxt Books arc in any subject suggested, can-
didates may read any one of them, or nl group of thon, as the
case may be ; but in ail such cases tho candidates be rcqmired to
notify the Registrar P the time of transmitting their certificates
of the Text Book or To>.t 'Books used by them, and the Rogistrar,
im his notification to the examniners im their subjtcts, shall givo a
list of ail the books used by the seroral candidates.

Tie following Committees varo appointed : 1.-To appoint Ex-
animera in Arts and Scieice : The Chancellor, Rev. President
Dart, Professor Lwvsmn, Dr. Allison, Superintondent of Education,
Rev. R. McDonald, Rev. Principal Mackniglt. 2.-To appoint
Exaiiiners in Law : Hou. S. L. Shannon, Hon. Judge Joiniston,
Hon. L. G. Power, Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, Attorney General, the
Chancellor. 3 -To appoint Examiners im Medicne. Dr. R. S.
Black, Dr. A. P. Reid, Dr. Farrell, the Chancellor.

Rev Principal Macknight, Rev. R. McDonald, President Inch,
and the Registrar wore appointed a Commîîcittoo to report subjects
of exanination for 1880.

Tihc Report on. Grat B. A. Exammnation showedl that the firstprizo
had not been awarded. The second prize was ivon by Sanl. C.
Murray, of Mount Allison; the third by S. Duînn Scott, of Mount
Allison ; the fou rth by J. lMýKercier, of Moitreal.

The Report on the Second B. A. Examnmation showed tlat the
oîly candidate ad failed. Somte discussion arose as to whether
his protest against the deciswn of th Examiners shuld bo read
and considered. A resolition to do s prevailed, Nhereupon th.e
Sonate unaninously resolved to sustain the decision of the Exan-
mers.

The Rerort on Second B. S. Exanination was road, showing that
the dcgree of Bacheloncf Soience, ivhi a placu on the First Division,
lad bean obtained by A. H. McKay, Esq., Principal of the Pictoti
Acadeny and B. A. of Dalhousio College.

Tho Report on First LL. B. Exanination was approved, as also
that on Second LL. B. Examination, the Degrea of LL. 13. being
conferred on Messrs. J. H. Sinclair, J. M. Oxloy and W. E. Mc-
Lellar.

The Report of the Committee on Presentation, recommonding
that a public presentation be leld this year, was adopted, and Wed-
nesday, September 11th, fixed as the day.

A motion of Hon. Senator Power to withdraw Chemîistry fron
the list of required subjects, and placo it as an option with History
and ene or more of the modern languages, was debated at lonîgtli.
Tho net result of the discussion was the appointment of a Com-
nittec, composed of the Chancellor, the Superintendent of Educa-
tien, SenatorPower, President Dart, Professor Lawson, and Dr.
Honeyman, to consider the subject and report at the next noating
of Sonate, as to the propriety of modifying the B. A. Course in tie
above regard.

The following wvere appointed a standing Committee on Tcxt
Books :-Tie Chancellor, Dr. Allison, Rev. Principal Mackniglt,
Prof. LIwson, Hon. L. G. Power, Dr. A. P. Reid, Prof. Higgins,
Rev. Principal Dart, President Inch.

The most interesting and spirited discussion of the Session took
place on President Inclh's moitiobn to open up the privileges of the
University to women. Tflc proposal was strongly supported by
Professer Higgins and the Rev. Mr. Acibrose. Senator Power
apoko in opposition. Professor Lawson inquired if the Statnutes of
the University do really discrinmmate against vomon. Finally the
Committea naned beloiw was appointed to consider the subject, and
report at the June meeting of the Sonate .- President Inch, Rev.
Principal Macknight, Dr. Lawson, Dr. Farrell, Hon. L. G. Power.

It is understond that the first meeting of the Educational Asso-
ciation of Nova Scotia (sec Official Department) vill bc helid at the
Normal School, Truro, on the 14th and 15th of July.

There are 119 enrolled puçpils at the Provincial Normal Schel.
Of these, one is working for license of Academtic Class ; thirty-three
for Second Class, and the remainder arc either working for Third
Class, or without reference to immediate obtainnent of license.

QUEBEC.
Tho Blute Book, containing the RaDort of the Superintendent of

Education of the Province of Quebec for the scholastic year 1877-78,
lias lately been issued fron the Departnent of Public Instruction.ý
The volume is quite large, and fuit of interesting and instructive-'
details on th. vwbme Educationail systemt of the Province. It.
contents are :-the Superintene'ent's Report, addressed ta the Pro-
vincial Secretary of the Province, with five appendices.

No. I. On Reports of School Inspectors:
No. Il. On Normal Schools.
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No. III. Monetary Tables-i. e., amount levied for Publie In-
struction in the Prcvince of Quebec for the year 1877-78 ; and thon
follows a table of superior Educational Institutions for the saine
period, with anouints ippropriated to them.

No. IV. Minor Tables-e. g., books sont te the School Inspectors
te bo given as prizes, number of pupils who have attended Normal
Schools, limits of each Inspection District, salaries of Inspectors,
&c., &c.

No. V. Minutes of the procoodings of the Roman Catholie and
Protestant Committe. s of the Council of Public [nstruction.

WNe shall con'ino our ronarks in this article to the able, clear,
and in not a few of its dotails, satisfactory Report of the lon. G.
Ouimot, Superintendont of Public Instruction. It is plea3ing to
have te note such progress as the following figures incontestably
establish
Increaso in SchoolMunicipalities over provious scholastic year, 18

do. in School Divisions,.. ...... .. .......................... 40
do. in School- ouses, .......................................... 119
do. in Schools (under control),........ .......... .. 94
do. in number of pupils,...................................... 2063
do. in average attendauce,................................... 1673

In reference te the new School.houses which have been erected,
the Superintendont romarks . " I would direct attention, mu par-
ticular te the fact that the 119 new school-houses erectod have
been bùilt upon plans aupplied or approved of by me; it sufices
te say, that of this numinber there are nonue te w'.ich the severe
criticisms of the Inspectors can apply.>

It might bo supposed, on reference to the statistics, that, in re-
spect to Acadomies and Model Schools thoro lias ben a falling off,
but on this point the learned Superintondent says :-" I thik it

my duty te explain that it would be wrong te conchido froin this
circumstance that we have retrograded. In eue of my past reports,
and in may circulars, 1 have insisted on a better classification of our
schools. 1 had porceived that several institutions, styling thom-
selves Model S.ools or Academies, were far fron meriting these
titles. Consequently, the COuncil of Public Instruction, in mak-
ing the distribution of the Superior Educastion Fund, according te
the inspectora' reports, thought it right to increase the list of Ele-
inentary Schools, by curtailing that of Model Schools and Acade-
mies. In reality, therefore, tliere bas been ne diminution but a
rectification." There is further evidence of progress in tLe past
scholastio year over the previous eue in the great increase of pupils
studying the principal subjects of the compulsory programme.
That increase is very marked in the following subjects :-

In Histor • 5,532l istory,...................... ........................-.......... 5,13
Arithmetic, ................. .. ................ 6,193

" Buok-keeping,.................................... ................ ,758
" Goography, ...................................................... 4,852

Agriculture,................................ . ............... ..... 2,960
Mechanical Drawig,......... ................................ 2 ,5 63

These facts prove that the Province of Quebec is net stationary
,n the great work of Education, notwithstanding the great difficul-
tics with which it is beset. The next subject roferred te in the
Superintendent's Report is School Inspection, and on this head
there is no uncertain sonnd. The Superintendentspeksemphati-
cally on the benetits and necessity if thorough School Inspection
tu the growth aud efficiency ofoureducationialsystem. "Without
inspection," ho says, "it is impossible te work a systein of Schools
any more than any other publie organization." " The inspection
bulletins., e the new weapon placed in the hands of the Su oermn.
tendent."

A specimen inspection bulletin is then given. " The Inspecter,'
continues the Superintendent, " fills up his formula after his
visit to each school, and, when he ha completed his tour tirough
a municipality, ho is obliged te forward me, under cover, the bulle.
tins of all the schools in sncb municipality. By means of thi
systen, the Superintendent can always arrive at an understanding
of the the manner in which the local authorities fultil their duties,
sud of the spirit with which they are animated."

The law requires that the Inspecter shall visit each school in hi!
district twice a year, and, the Council of Publie Instruction has lai
down the principle that each Inspector should net have more thar
100 schools te visit ;" " but," continues the Superintendent, "il
bas been necessary te depart from this principle, and a double visi
is stili an iinpossibility for more than one Inspecter. There ise
therefore, reason, I repeat, te increase the Inspection staff." With
respect te the Inspection systom itself, it only requires te be con
pleted by the appointmnent of two gencral Inispectors.

After sorge remarks in regard to the Book Depository, the ques

tien of Schnlastic Exhibitions was taken up. The success of the
Provincial Scholastic Exhibition at the last g-and universal con-
gresa held at Paris is referred to with commondable pride, and all
Educational Institutions throughout the Province of Quebeo are
earnestly recommended " to take nicasures immediately for con.
tributig tu the Provincial Exhibition, to be hold next Se.-ember
at Montreal, or to a General Exhibition at Ottawa."

The Canadian Academy of Art, advocated by the Governor Gen-
oral last summer in a speech delivered befoie the Ontario Society
of Artists, is said to bo far in process of formation. A Constitution
bas been drawn up, and arranîgemonts are in progress for holding
the first annual exhibition at Ottawa during the approaching Ses-
sion of Parliament. Subsequent animal exhibitions are proposed
to bo held in the cities of Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal and
Toronto.

NORA SCOTIA.
The Cnuncil of Publie Instruction lias adopted the following Regu.

lation, providing for tho organization of an Educational Association
under Provincial sanction and encouragement.

TuE E ri,LIlumîhA AsSOUATIO OF NOVA SUOTIA.

Tho Superintondent of Education shall have authority te assemble
annually in either Halifax or Truro, or at any other place whicl may be
approved of by two.thirds of the Executive Committee heremiafter pro.
vided for, an Educational Association, vhose object shall bo to promote
the efficient operation of our Publie School System, and the professional
improvement of its own members by the discussion of educational
questions.

I. The Association shall bo composed as follows:
1. Tho Superintendent of Education, the Principal and Professoxs of

the Normal School, tho Provincial Examincrs for Teachers' Licenses,
aud the Inspectors of Schools, shall be ex officio membors of the
Association.

2. All members of the late (voluntary) Educational Association, all
licensed Teachers, the Chancellor and Fellows o the University of
Halifax. and the Presidents and mombers of the Faculties of the
various College3 affiliated therewith, may become members of tho Asso.
ciation by enrolment ad the payment of such fee (not exceediug one
dollar) as ths Association itscll may dotermine.

11. The Association shall bo directed as follows.
1. Tho Superintendent of Education, the Principal of the. Normal

School, sud seven persons chosen annually by the Association from
among its members, shall constituto an Executive Committee. This
Committec shall have control of ai fundas raised by the Association, and
shall appoint its own Secretary.Treasurer to receivo those funds and
disburse thom under the direction of the Committee. The Committee
shal also determine the daye of the year on which the Annual Meeting
of the Association shall be held, and the programie of exercises for
each meeting (vid. infra, 6).

2 The Association shall appoint a Secretary, sud, if necessary, an
Assistant Secretary, who shall keep a record of the proceedings of cadi
meeting, and forward a report tothe Minister of Education.

S. The Superintendent of Education shal preside at the meetings oi
tho Association and of the Executive Committ.e At his request another
member may preside, and in bis absence the Association or Commitice
shal choose its own presiding officer.

4. The Superintendent of Education is authorized to use the Normal
School Building and appliances for the meetings of the Association when
they are held in Truro, and the Principal and Professors vill aid to the
extent of their pover in promoting the success of such meetings. The
Pupil-Teachers will be admitted to the exercises, but net as members of
tho Association, save when enrolled under Section I. 2.

5. Teachers eau claim the same privileges in respect of attendance at
s meetings of the Association, as are given them by regulation in iegard

te attendauce at District Associations.
6. The Superintendent of Education shall have, in respect to the firat

meeting of the Association, the power conferred on Exceutive Committea
Sby L 1.

ONTA1IO.

t On and from the ist day of January, 1880, it is proposed te only allow
thirty-three and a.third per cent on all sums appropriated by the Trus-
tees for purchases from the Educational Depository or Booksellers.

S. P. M&Y,
sist December, 1879. Depository Superintan4ent.
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îtIclilig5 o tifD1.
LET IT PAS.

Be net swif t te take offenco;
Let it pass I

Anger is a foe te sense I
Let it pass I

Breod net darkly o'er a wrong;
Which will disappear cre lou¿;
Rather sing thtis cheery song -

Let it paso I
Lut it pass I

Strifo corrodes the purest mind;
Lotit pass 1

As the unregarded wind,
Let it pass i

Any vulgar seuls that live,
May condomn without reprieve;
'Tis the noble wlo forgio.

Let it pass 1
Let it pass I

Echo net an angry tord;
Let it pass 1

Think how often yen have erred
Let it pass I

Since our joys must pass away
Like the dcw-drops on the spray,
Wherefore should our sorrows stay?

Let it pass I
Let it pass 1

If for good you've taken ill;
Let it pass 1

Oh, be kind and gentle still 1
Let it pass 1

Time at last makes all things straight;
Let us net rosent, but wait,
And our triumph shall be great,

Let it pass 1
Let it pass 1

Bid your anger to depart;
Let it pass 1

Lay those homely words te heart;
" Let it pass I"

Follow not the giddy throng;
Better te be wronged tian wrong;
Therefare ring the cheery song-

Let it pass i
Let it pass t

-All the Year Round.

THE LESSON.

A teacher sat in a pleasant room,
In the wauing liglit alone;

Her hoad was bowed in anxious fthoiught
With the work and care the day lad brought,

She had faint and weary grown.
Ana the task that seemed light in the morning's ray.

As sho thought of it now, at the close of the day,
When weary with toil, and faint with care,

Seemed more than.human strength could bear.

Since the scholiars had leit lier, one by one,
Nearly an hour had flown ,

She had given then each a kind good night,
And while they lingered ber eyes were bright,

But thoy dimmed with tears when alone.
She( Lad burneu the burden the day iad brought,

Thé daily task she had faithfully wruught,
And now, te solace her weary mind,

A lesson of life abs souglit te find.

The work and cares of the day sie scans,
But no tesson fron them receives.
The day had no tesson for me," she said:
"A tesson, l'il read .in the book mestead,"

And she opened ber Bible leaves.
Whon lo! the lesson site had sought in vain,

To draw from lier fainting and weary brain,

At once from the holy page she drew,
Though always the sane, yet ever now.

"Establish Thou the work of our hands;
'Twas this that met lier gaze-

The werds went up froma ber lips like prayer;
And as ah rend she trcasured thora

A tesson for many days.
Not alone for her let the lesson be,

May it come as well to yoe and 'ne.
Let our prayer Le tho words of holy writ,

"Yen, the work of our hanuds establisi Thon it."

In this departnenît questions submitted by teachers will be Inserted, that
they may bo discussed Ly those who are desirous of oither giving or reoi.
ingïigbt in regard to them.

1. la tho word "ordinary " correctly used in the following sen-
tence frem Dr. Morell:-"An ordinary prosperous Englishman V-
T. H. C.

2. Should not the word " to " be replaced by the word " till " in
the sentence, " To the middle of the 15th century "-T. H. C.

3. la the word " previous" correctly used in this sentence?
"The raft into which the timber is formed proviens to being float-
ed down the river, otc."-T. R. C.

4. How should the voice be managed at the exclataation point
wbn reading 1 In seine cases should not the voice b allowed to
fait at a period ? as in this example:

"Gud ! let the torrents, like a shout of nations,"
"Answer ! and let the ice plains coo, Gd. 1 "

Would it b a fault te let the voice fall at the end of the second
lino? The pioce from which my example is taken (Hynn in the
valu of Chamouni) has nearly every lino ending with an exclamation
point, and to my ear it daes net aeem well te keep the voice al-
ways on the rising inflection.-M. D.

5. How should " the while " be parsed In this example:
"And tears are in her eyes the while sho inakes her humble
plaint."

Should it be parsed as an adverh relative te makes, or as a noun
(meaning " the time ") and governed, by sone proposition under-
stood, as " during "?

6. In this example:
" If I could cry away miné eyes,"
" My tears would flow in vain ;"

Should " If I could cry " b parsed as Subjunctive, Past, and
"would ilow "as Potential, Past? And in aIl cases ia the presence
of a conjunction bofore a verb sufficient te place it in the subjunc-
tive, or must it express futurity as weli as contingency t-M. .D.

7. I would like some one te give the best mothode of keop-
ing school registers through the columns of the JounNAL.

8. After examining " Mason's Grammar," I do net exactly under-
stand when the auxiliaries would, shaould, may and rnight, of what
is often called the potential moud, should be used as principal or
as auxiliary verbs. I would be thankful to receive some light on
this subject throuîgh the columns of the U. S. JoURNAL.

The publishers of the JoUnwAL will be obliged te Inspectors and Sacre-
taries of Teschers' Apsociations if they will send for publication programmes
of meetings te be hold, and brief accounts of meetings held.

WATEnLOo.-The next meeting will bo held in the Central School, Berlin, on
the Soth and 31st January, 1880. Progranne: Arithnetic, R. Alexander: Rend-
i g. S S. Horner. GrammIr E luby, Should the Provincial Teachers' As-
eociation be mode Repreontative? \.F Chapman: IsProvincial Uniformity
i Text Bouks desirable ? T. Hilliard; Chemistry, D. Forsyth; Essayists,

Misses Gray and Young; Selection of time for next promotion examination.
An bour for general bueiness each day. Natural uilosepby (Moments), M.
Haillman. Question Draiver. On F'riday eveeing Jas. Huges, Esq., L. P. S
Toronto. will deliver a lecture in the Town Hall on the Kin ergarten, and o
Saturdaywill take up IndustrielDrawing,PhonieRRomeing and Object LessoL

C. B. LINTON, Secretary. R. ALEXANDER, President.

DrmAs. -February 5th and Oth, 1880. Thursday.-10 a.m., Roll Cdl and
Reading Minutes, 'orrespondeoce. Aupointment of Cornittees. Il a.m.,
A 'dress, Mr. P. Jordan. 1130a.m.. "' Teachors' Librar" hir.A.C.Smith.
1 aop m., " The 'leachgr." Mr O D Cassieman. 2 p.m., " Township '3oards,"
Mr.A.Brown,LP.S. 2.30p.m., "School Law. Mr. A. Allison,Jr. S p.m.,

Drqwing," Mr. L. Velocli. s.20 p.m., Question'Drawer. Friday.-10 a.m,
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" Goo raphy," Mfr. A. C. Cassioman. 10 30 a.m., " Grammar," 8. WoodsEsq.,
Kingston. 1.30 a,m. "Grammiar," Mr. A. H. Vongant. 1.30 p.m.," Arithme.
tic," 4r. A. A. Whittaor. '.30 p.m., " Competitive Examinations." 3 p.m.,
"Partial Payments," Air W. H. Irvine, B.A. 8.30 p.m, Question Drawer. S.
Woods, Esq., M.A., lato Rector of Col. Institute. Kirgetun will deliver his
popular lecture on the " Life and Times of Goldsmith," on Thursday evening,
February 5 h 8 p.m., ln Murkey's Opera Hail.

A. BitOWN. President. IRWIN STUART, Secretary.
Morrisburg, Jan. 15, 1880.

NonTu PlrnTu.-Somi.annual meeting in the Central School, Listowel, on
the 21th and 21st da s of Februa ,1880. Programme-1. Natural Philosophy,
J. Crozier, B.A.* 2. Introductory gebra, J. Draper: 8. English I Iitory (4t
Class P B.), D 1). Ellis; 4. Retd by Convention (The Prairies), page 49. IV.
Book, B. Rothwell; o. hysical 8 once as an Educator, i A. Colenman, B.A.
0. l'upils' Reports, 8. Ranton; 7. Modo of Condncting Promotion Examinations,
R. Munro; 8. Analysis of Gray's Elegy by Convention, inge W56, IV. Book. J.
Wfltoon.I.A.; 9. Gougraphyot British Empire, S. J Kilpatrick; 10. Shall the
Provincial Association bo mado representattivo? H. Dickonson; 11. Election of
Delegates to Provincial Association. An Entertaunment on Friday ovontug.
Return tickets on .tratford & Uiuron R'y ut ow and a third fare on prosonta-
tion of Seoretary's certificate at beginning of journey. Teachers aro requested
to bring Fourth Readers, and are expected to cone prepared to discuss the
above programmo, especially subjeots 4 and 8.

R. tuTIWELL, Preat., Listowel. Il. DT01O1%NS0N, Seo'y, Stratford

War VIoronlA -Tho teachers of West Victoria held their half.
yearly meeting at Woodville on Dec. 29th and 3Cth, 1879.

In the absence of Mr. Wood, President, Mr. Reazin, Inspector, was
moved into the chair'.

Mr. Caundal oponed the Convention by discussing the subject of Arith-
metic. Mr. ilebrist, of Woodvillo, tlien gave a lesson on Grammar.
His lecture was very nteresting. In the afttrnoon, Mr. Reazinexplained
his method of introducing roadin.; to junior classes; this called forth
considerablo discussion. Mr. Dobson, of Lindsay Iigh School, thon
gave some useful hints on factoring in Algebra, after -which Geometry
was discussed by Mr. F MEachren ; both gentlemen evoked consider-
ablo discussion. In the evening Mr. Dobson gave a very instructive and
interesting lecture on " Canadian Literature "-o a very large and atten-
tive audience.

On tho second day, Mr. Knight, of East Viçtoria, rend an essay on
Composition, and Mr. Shaw. of Omemee, read .one on Prosody. Each
gentleman treated his subject in a masterly manuer. At tho close of the
business of the Convention, tho following motpn was mado, which met
the approbation of all present. Moved by MrèCundal, and seconded by
Mr. Gilchrist,-That this Convention vejyt much regrets that Mr
Dobson is about te leave our midst; and aà,lie has always cheerfully
rendered us material assistance at our meetings, the thanks of this Con-
vention are tendered te him. Although the Convention was held during
the holidnys, it was a decided success. JouN CUNDAL, Secretary.

EAsT KENT.-The Aasociation met in Ridgetown on Friday, October
81st and Saturday, November lst, 1879, with the President. Mr.
Masales, in the chair. There was a large number of teachers present,
who entered into the discussion of the subjects on the programme with
lively interest. An excellent essay on " Consecutive Thought" was read
by Mr. Masales. The essay will be published. , Amusements in Public
Schools," by Mr. Ward, called forth remarks from the majority of the
fraternity prosent. " Geography" was taken up by Mr. Frampton, who
treated it in his usual lively manner, Mr. McGillivray followed with
" Factors and Multiples in Arithmetic." " Studios in Publie Schools"
was noit discussed, and a resolution was passed that this Association
concur with the resolution rolating to iptional subje- s on second class
programme passed by the West Bruce Teachera' Association at their last
meeting. " Prizes in Public Schools" was taken up by Mr. Harrison,
I. P. S., who was followed by soveral teachers. An entertainment was
given by the teachers on Friday evening in the Porter Opera Hall.

WAL. S. McBRAYs, Secretary.

REVIEWS.

Tas WINTER's TALE. Edited, with notes, by Wm J. Rolfe.
New York: Harper & Brothers. The preceding volumes of Rolfe's
school edition of Shakspeare's plays have been highly commended by
the most competent crities of the day. The Winter's Tale is quite equal
te the other volumes of this excellent series, and is in every respect ad-
mirable. The 'ntroduction, the critical commente and notes are just
what they ought te b for the purposes of the school-room, and render
the volume equally acceptable te the general reader, vhether his tasto
inclines te linguistie or esthetic criticism. We heartily recommend the
work te the student, the teacher, and the general reader.

AN ELEMENTAnY Gnaa GxuEAa. By William W. Goodwin, Ph. D.,
Eliot Professor of Greek Literature in Harvard Colloge. Second Edition.
Boston Ginn and Heath, 1879. Pp. xxviii. and 893, octavo. This ie a
piece of scholarly work done by a competent man. In the etymological

part the author follows the Schulgrammatik et Cuotius closely. The
rntax of the moods and tenses is very good. Otheir valuablo leatures
are: A catalogue 61 the verbs used in classic Greok, which present dii.
culties to the learner on account of peculiarities in their conjugation; a
short but good account of Grek versification, and full indexes. Judg-
ment lias been displayed throughout in the arrangement and seleotion
of the matter. The printers have donn their part well. On the whole,
we are net acquainted with any botter Greck grammar of the sane size.

A SesrEM or Moilt SciEcNe. P. Laurens P. Hickok, D.D., LL.D.
ljevisecd with the co.operation of Julius H Seelyo, D.D., LL.D., Presi-
dent of Amherst Colloge. Boston: Publisbed by Ginn & Heath, 1880.
pp. 298, octavo. This is a rovised edition of a collego text-book which
has beau in use for twonty-flvo years in the United States. We pity the
students who have been compelled te study it. In the first place, the
language used frequently lacks clearness, and is sometimes ungrammati-
cal. Then the proportion which reasoning bears te assumption through.
out the volume, reminds us of the ratio bctweon Falstaft's meat and drink

" but one half.ponnyworth of bread to thiq intolerablo deal of sack."
Again, some of the fow attempts at reasoning it contains are rendered
invalid by confusion of thought.

" The ultimata Rule of Right has been deemed obscure te sone, and
thought te involvo a self.contradiction by others, but which is now se
presented as tearcely te admit of partial or mistaken apprehension."--
Preface to the Revised Edition.

" Widely different and very conflialing theories have been advanced;
and as this is so fundamental for the science of morality, the s;stem han
of course received its whole chara-ter from its foundation-principles."-
Page 23.

The redeoming features of the work are that the printera have doue
their part well, and that it gives a tolerably fair account of what we
ought and ought net te do.

TUF TEAcuER's HAND-noOE op ALOEDRA; containing Methods, Solu-
tions, and Exercises illustrating the latest and best Treatment of the Ele-
ments of A lgebr., by J. A. McLellan, M.A., LL.D., High School Inspector
for Ontario. %Yhen some months ago it was rumored that a mathema-
tical treatise was beingiprepared by Dr. MeLellan, scepticism existed as
to the extent te which even ho could impart freshness to se threadbare
a subject as elementary algebra. The book bas appeared, and the scep-
ticisn has disapppered. We venture tosay that neither in England, the
Unite.d States, nor Canada bas a work been published covering the same
ground in which will be found se much originality, such elegance of
methods and such vigor of treatment ; in either of the former countrios,
if propeily introduced, the book will bo in as great demand as in our
own. It is net a formal treatise on Algebra, but consists rather of a
series of essays on branches of the subject which are of great importance,
but which are strangely ignored in all other texit books. The first four
chapters are on Substitution and Horner's Division, Symmetry, Factor-
ing, Measures and Multiples; the fifth and sixth are on Equations ; and
the last consiste of a collection of niscellaneous examples. The short
and refined methodas which add se much te the interest of the subject
and te its value as an instrument of mental training, but which hereto-
fore have been known only te our best teachers, will b ound in some
part of tht, book. As one amongst many examples of elegant reasoning
we recommend our readers te page 87. Some of the neatest solutions we
have had the pleasure te ment we fonnd in Chapters V. and VI. The
chapters on Symmetry and Factoring mead a fresh intelectual life in
mathematics te those who have net enjoyed the advantages of having
thu best instructors. The work is perhaps but the natural product of
the great revolution in the mathematics of our High Schools which has
taken place witL., the last fow years, and wluch Dr. McLellan las done
so much te bring about. Half a dozen y'ears ago such a publication
would have been out of place iu Canada. E xaminers received any ola-
tien ei a problen, and ýweru glad te get it ; but now, and especially in
Algebra, every competent examiner will distinguish between a candidate
whose answers are maùred by neatuess and elegance, and one whose
awkwardness almost destroys the merit of being right. Dr. McLellan's
work should be in the bands of all teachers et mathematies, and iu
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those of thoir seniur pupils. Ail candidattes at tia xaiiiiutions for SunnAIr Hm,, with its lbri but beautiful homily for each Sunday in the
Toachers, and the Interinediate and Matriculatiojn Examinations, shoulda montb. will afford suituble mattor for meditation to such as are provoutd
be acquainted with its methods. fron attonding the miniatrations of tI. à bouse cf God, while it cannot but be

read with delight by a much largor class. eV bave only glanced at a few of
the inauy subjects cohtaineod in this useful monthly.

APPIETOW's JostniAL for Fobruary containc "A Stroko of Diplomay," from
MAGAZINES. tho Froncli of Victor Cherbuliez (conclusion); "The Ccmody Vriters of the

THE CoNTEMPOnAnY REvinw for Janîuary has been received fron Strahan & toration; IMiracles, Prayer. and Law," byJ. Boyd Xiunoar; ILire int.
Co., Patoniosterltow.London,aind containîs: "Eiglhuid ii the Eighteenth coun tany""'rhe Seaniy Sido," by Wlter esantandJamesllico; ITcacbingGrand-
tury," by Karl Hillobrand, an ablo vindication of he inuct calumniate 1 I înotlior-C;rnxxluotbers Teachmn&" by AlfredAustin; "T8e tussihn Ghps'
century. which tho writor considers " the unost truly human and fruitful of nll by Charce G. Loland; " îrst Impressions of the New World,' by the Duke of
the oges "-un "era of iucreased political liberty, of revival in literatule, and Argy'o; "lEditoesTable" and"Books of tane Ddy."
of remarkable religions develoinent. lu ·Ladiilords ani Laws," Professor Tun PoruLAU, SCENCE MONTiLY.-TIIO Febrnary Pai, ScieSue Monthly
Blackie discussue, witb cbaractenstic eluquenco and force, soute of tho burn. is Of strû o.CellcO, itsluvoicO 0ffresb scietlfle disoussion ismc3tattrative,
Ing questions conuectet with landed property and the ownerstitl, of the soil. und la ruai Instructive csý puis it boyond ait Its competîtors. Tisefirstoxticle,

He argues tbut no liain se, by the law of nature, eutitled to make a testament on "Tho OnIguftho Criminal Law," by William W 2111500,willbecqu&lyin.
so as to have it respected after his deatih. The general tenor of the article is tes-tig to lavyors and ta the public. Il jeu striking chapter in the science
lu condiemnation of "large proporties," and certainly the Prof•ssur makes out a 'f social progrose andi inge ont a vlew as nord as it le important The se-
very good caso. "Justinian," by itbert Buchanan, is a iloem tit ail will cond paperil ustratcd, on "Laporte'sWorldof Pisntsbco the Alîpasnco cf
rad with intorest. The lesson of the poem, tauglit by no fceble pioetic power, Man," davolops a new view of the relations of primitivelire, wbich Ioof .emark-
ts that pure rationaiism us uable to satisfy the deep ycearuings of the ul able intercut. ",10w Typhoid lever le Convoyed," byDr. T J. Maclaga, je a

titstandig lis annoucenient tia ssnitorydicusion " M icatiiioiet to al, buseod Onno Le inostcbrim.
"Pau anil Apollon andi reat Zens as-o deul, Ing paprs y; this number S y by Waltrltr Nordlitfa , on ilanove a Village

And Jeans -I.rjîrt iuanas col- ujbun tye cross. L re." It Lea v nvid picturotf theo uaont and cuWlous usages that continue s
NaY mure. tii, lîght of Science netwly borit îliey have gono un for contntrieb in tho acial organin of a primitive Ges-ianlAth ry;a" tEte nigTbt f tan Divine Idda. "Bks ofe Da

deu f the AnSrican GeograpThical Soct i e ry lptruactiv essay on the
IV1iu1o sus, îe frvuise hani èts thoe o!i ofarlyprogres a geogrlsy ii to art of Île reoescustation. is ml f aoati

Valks foturkthe astig and thand finultra s Dr H. Cru nsgtou it a bon giv s an instructivo account o rAn.
oient Orgodi of Filtration,"which wb attrac ai intlsestcd il cbeenitry and

"Herbert Siencur un tl. Data ut-Etli.a an able craticistii. b> rrofeessr tse devlolawertos thotprus. Professor nain close tkin analyro i the bascte
afa anc uiat fogres, an br. s. Autaeuwca cuvtrbites an imsortan. paper o-

tond paper scicc fusa, udor to titos of ImlcfPactiibore th Modepearnony"
Lattera 0f Cluaxit s Dictns, by Mattluew lirose, * TRa C.ias-cter and WVritîugs iaylilitos the S viwoolroom " ric laione io p i fer Edhucation f Womar"
olCyrais the Grcuti.n..untectiou àtstl a reca dscoen." t. Canon Rawan bv Dr A. H "ghes owtoyoi. înd FArt-stan vel bud tDr. Great c isa," by

ntwitsitla ta.fAnnouncnientthatro Mia- Lieritniaut fithoceomro a chiaoequalai used n us the o charm
"Pnuigîno thaGbpeses. and tyPschistoric Ilocords" Thore are a sketch arnd

Cismneso Disn,' by lihe-t 1. DondguPLlOsoliy un the 1aFtEorty Yean," portraitifProfessrBenjaminSillînaru and thee litoriale and popular nupsnol-
lrat article. by Prafessor Lotse. C.tenceerary Lbo and L.,6ht tu I lauy tre unnsuaily fu and attrctive. The conductora of tit vuliable Pori-

yatdca ecan hctennine to ktcp tue hedilu thei uppI cf entetanng an 
by SignWr Itobhrto Stuar. on the hoale this l a mest able and Intestlng substantialreading for the pnople.

number of a Parioulical eihs bas few equals and no superios.
T=n Nouvra Amiaà Itivsrw bas becou receiveti froni 1. Appleton & Co.,

N.Y. It c etains: I Te CatlioliE Cisurc" and Moderi Society," by Carissar HOV THE BARTH VAS FIST MAPPED 011T.
Mannng; ITie Thinc Tors," b> T. V. iux; M. e Lessee anti s Canal,"

byLearAdiral Danielns bmen, " iro w an , T hen Cn Amera," by G. A. Sala, WWtat thisneargy map were wo do net know, but cas ferna a
-onite Emanclisaton Prociauuafîun, b> James C. Willing. 'Luccnt English reneonable conjecture. Th earth ant tmat time was supposed te 
BoCoks," b Mayo W. liuabctine. a fat circlar plain, or disk, tho broadest part being frm P oat te

Tu s JanuaryaFrbtbuo, fe bas bon reccived trgm the publisers west, which as entirci3 surrounded by a ocean, or grat river,
G. L Joes & Co., St Louai. nMy Lerlei' te au moteresting stor> t, Octave 1Lat washed it upon al sides. I about the centre cf this plain
Thanet, W nnasArclsuîects,' ty Martia N. MRay, cansîdere iow uinai Orceas suppse te bu oitufted. ho grat central sea of the
N.Icont are eis: ahte Cat thao cl dur a rcbate.s, a thMugodrun anSo incIibted region Cra the Meditrranean. Tiae falthet point known
ugestvo article, i Trho Spî g T .eIox;" M. . L. Tuo utere sumo lht tis weat orn the Straits f Gibraltar, thon caled the Pilars 
bRord ralIHercules. TDn suath"n part compised tise norh of Africa as fur
to paier, Nuganara la,* tb> ïV. M. ina ust. ton a cZr readabl. accou4t. of a s the desorts, vihile tise region isortis embraced the couistries

udLet mdraipa.fti"tnaina et i,, besiles, Bult ani Cumnt bordoring tiponthaMediteranean,ausd anunkncwn hyperboean
Notes. land farther tJ tne nytr, u ,ita, th Euxine and Caspian . Sebl at the

Thar Jouptu.AL os SrzçunT"nvàý imLusoarsxx lias builn àuueelîei frein G. 1. nortiseat. Tise farthest easterri point known was about the ines-
Jones, S LuCo. It. Luntents are Lrani ' istaqu ut Pre Iteasuin g .nicaed ter lisît cf lndia. This nas ghat would thon ca contained in a
and explaiflci by hinicf, by A. E. Eroeger. 'Tse M,.thod cf Tlsuugtt" by map ns a ropresentatiun of the carth. The suri waz; supposed te
Mee Tt-mil. rr.fctcsr Carbi un Many, c d Dr. Stnuling. chnts Deincilus
Of tme Catcrnes, nede specal rates-once tu tiad e cef Dr. Stiling," b nProfd pneu ur tn e arcîad tigt. The tise e of

Casrd, Nto a d Dscucsin. ca i Bouk Notices," B. .cas confldntyr no-
wlen toe Journal net onte aocatudents of Plslloopy, but te ai du wisi te liI suppised te bc a great vault, calkd Tartanus, tie ahode cf the

ktop "postnd , on tse vcry latet phases cf speculative prilrsopy. spits of th wicked among mn, as te region corresponding t
The Feb ari it, aboE tLe plain, was tae hsaven, or abode cf tce ged. The

toe us.lu o ae r•ltrypc lieni, sids-1. ctces o a inicnown rogins bond tie PIlars cf Hercales was fialln u up withandsceineessaye a,.uje o f 24 proes ici i, ililci criti a and creatures of tie fertile magisations of the Greelf. Te the nrth-

moesUTouitoa8 upuill. "t Prfeo Cad P a , c Dr tring "Klelwian Ddut

of the brCeakfst given b ie publisere cf the magazine in honor cf tle %avant west nd norti were tie Cimmerians, a peuple living in perpbtyal
teth bird"tea f Oliver Wendell oes. This ouillusent appeane to have darkîs; and the hyperbononrs, a race suppose te be exempt
been a great unccss anl te tues d peeclsoe are ol euth roading. Dr. from tell, djsease, or wars, whc enjoved lite for a thouxand years
holoesp poed, Tio Ier'Gatet prasd ls responset the toat cf "Tb, Auto- in a stat- cf undisturbd serenity. Te tie West t Sicilyopre tise

cxii of the Brakfast Table," te a reancMbl production for a mag o cre enchauted island of Circe ana calypso, an the ficating isIana cf
coe usyea isd tin. Among tse ocuer contents us an able, readable and vosy Eol1e9 A littlc ta the north of tie Piliers cf Hercules was the

Instructive article on suPessimnts,"b> Gofidu Smitbishlc lie litely. ofancy, entrîica ta tie inferal ragions; and fur eut in tie Western we
o prove dstastefl to te Oficil ers of the cfaise establishe creed. Mr. Occan, byond thhe oauts of tiee vnown arth, was te happy

HoweoUs'novit Tho Unhiecoverth Couir>, ccntinues tu luescasa sn interet. region thlled Elysium, a laOvd er perptual summer, where a gentle
Te rensning articles ar excoding nsteresting. zepatyr constantly bie, where tampeats were unknown, an'Dhere

Tm Es'soorn P TflhuMniteo,"reT iaesiois comas te uir table iti an t e spirits cf those whoso iives bad bean appreved by til- gode
inviting ti varieilof fa. As maybe psenbycts pics, tise ader bas dwlt in prpetuai felicity. Hurh, arso, were tee gardos of tie
much te ntimulat m ois in cethuel atd contcis ies epnîtul nature. Thadb leJu Hcsperdes, wit theirgolden apples gvearrey hy the-singing
aiy nuciber e adonced iis potrai , i" ncral engraius. IConclilor nymphm,, w" dwelt ri River OceanuGdw whiSh m , in the x-
trprooa isvestnent and wa ca e u si. la a voert readable article, b t e tree west, ana the positiun cf wiich %vas constaMrtly .hiftd as
Bov. George ov w. eegoUnsarrvea Cnhi fth c pter o -nreviva tef Re- gogrt.ical knowledge increwsa.-Prom4l Maps and Map-inakiug

Thaone icà tii n ef Sele t Hyn .e. Man_7 i be intercutet lu the b-' Mcîator," by Chef-Juulice Daly, ir n Popacar aexcdng Monnr g
arun itic s ad sLorn wi preri and vreorn "eCouci


